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Th~'Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known y'our faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

'. . 

. Those who take their' day .,of rest directly from the.P~ 
Commandment have no hesitation in rating theobligatioD,~ "1.,. 
it upon the reason which is given in the com.mandmeDt itself.. ~ .•• 
fin~ . th~e no other ,reason but this: "For in .'daY.; tbe:'~·" .. 

. made heaven and earth, the 'sea and all that in them ia,aildre.ted(· 
the seventh day. Wherefore the Lordble.sed the s&bbath::dIly:,; ...•. 
and hallowed it." Which . shows that God made the· iDatitUtioli. .:" 
memorial of ~s power~ wisdom and. goodneu, u displayed ~the;.:'" 
work of creation. ..... .', .... . '. 

He ord~ed it for an everla.ting;tesdqlony against'atheilm',· 
and idolotry, a testimony that theWO!r.~d not Ipring. in~aiat-·.·, .. ,. 
ence b>: chance but wal the produ~t of In,nite. Power. ',..' .......... " ~" 

ThlB was the ground upon which . . Sabbathwu comm.D~'· 
·to Israel. It \V8I a lign between JehOvah and them that·he.· ... : -
the true 'Creator of all things. W~.w~ exhort men to.·J&:eel(tbe'·· 
Sabbath, we put it at once upon tm",ground • ~ ••• Thua 'we~t.· .• 
the Sabbath at once upon high and holy' ground.. ." . 

-Rev. Thomas B. Brown~ 
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1I0ur Father, we tMnk thlt for our /Wesen' 
life witli its rich experimces, ,its happy tUsocio
tions, its ·glorious possibilities. We /Waise tbtt 
for the hope 0/ a /t'lItr lift btyond. May ou" 
lifi here be an upward jounuy, adDily ap
proach to .thy dwelling plac" and trans/orma
tion from the image of the earth into thine 
own image! For Christ's sake. Amen." 

"Geaeral I.fonaatio." This was the heading 
of the . last page in the program following 
the "Conferehce Specials." It read as fol
lows: 

Unless otherwise specified all meetings of the 
Conference will be held in the college auditorium .. 

Eastern standard time will be used for all ap-
pointments. '. 

Delegates and. visitors will be entertained for 
lodging and bre;tkfast in the homes of. the local 
people. 

. Meals will be served on the cafd~ria plan in 
dIe college gynmasium ;at 12.15 and 5.30 p. in. 

A Conference post office will be maintained on 
first floor of Huffman Hall. 

The general Conference telephone. number is 160. 
A general cheek room will be found on the first 

floor of the adnlinistration building; also the head
quarters of th. General Committee is located in . 
this· building, where informatiort may be· had on 
all local matters. ' . 

Writing rooms, rest rooms, conunittee rooms, 
and exhibit rooms are located in Huffman Hall. 

The children's services each afternoon at three . 
. o'clock will be held in Huffman Hall. 

A committee will direct -those coming in auto
mobiles to safe parking places. 

Delegates, visitors, and residents alike are urged 
to refrain from all social or recreational func
tions that will infringe upon the time, spirit, and 
purpose of the meetings of the Conference. 

Our readers will see that great pains was 
taken by the Salem people to provide for 
everythi~g necessary to' the -'comfort and 
needs' of their guests, more than four hun
dred of whom filled their homes and college 
halls. 

The large gymnasium made an excellent 
dining hall, where thousands of meals were 
served on the cafeteria plan. This 'hall was 
crowded twice every day, and young people 
from all the churches served the gUests in 
the most satisfactory manner. Everything 

. here moved like· c1ock-work~ The meals 
~ere good and I did not hear of any serious 
Illness due to over eating. . , 

"Co.f ..... c. S.eci.I." , On. thelasi'.Jeaf'of 
the 'Conference program was a Itsfof"~: 
ference Specials," ,covering thesix;days\()l' 
Conference· week. 'Young people's>pte
Confer-ence. program· with sessions b>tti~> 
afternoon and. evening, came 'on Monday. 
the day before the Conference began.'I'IIep 
came, day by day, a youngpeople'spUpIJj, •...... 
college faculty conference, and an informal.... > .. 
reception at President Bond's home on die ..... 
hill. This was ilrtost enjoyable affair. It 
.came--at the' close of the afternoon session 
on Thursday, from 4.15 to 5.30, and a .. a.rge ..... 
company improved this . opportunity for.·.3 . 
happy social hour. The last of the,e "~, 
cials~' was a conference for women, caned·' 
by the Woman's Board. . ", 

On Sunday three churches in Salem were 
supplied by ourbrethren~. Bond, Ehret, alld' 
Simpson."· ., 

i . < , ; 

Th. qh~h The Salem· church' 
A..t .~.".~ ••. parsonage aresitua.ted'jlJ· 
the east end of Salem. The churchstantll 
on tJte lot occupied. by the" ol~ house ~ '. 
the grandfathers built four gen~ons •. 
It is a' fine brick bu~dingwith a very piea-
ant audience room.' . r ~ . 

Ioining the church is the parsonage" occU
pied by Rev. George B. Shaw and family. 
I heard several persons 'say that Sal~haS'" 
the ~eSt parsonage" and· most . pJeas;int .'\. 
groun(ls in our denomillation. ThehouseiS 
roomy, well kept, and stands ·inthernidsJ,· 
of grounds made charming by fruitt~ '. 
vines, and flowers, of . which the parsOn is 
a great lover, and which show the care 1»
stowed upon them by painstaking hand~s. 

"Spiritual Coa .. rYaticNa This was the ecCe. . 
\ ~.d Ezpa •• ioa" eral Theme" of.' the':', 
Wednesday morning'sessionat Salem. After>,': .. 
the business·.part of the hour was ~et~i1l; .'. 
which some. interesting IDattersreg3rcijag' .... 
steps to secure entployment for· Sa.,..tti... 

. keeping young people. were . considere<l~ ~""" 
after a season of devotion, the. theme of> tile' 
morning. was 'presented byfivefonner·.COti-····· 
ference' presidents. " 

President: Alfred .E. 
upon conservation and 
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education; Rev. Wil1iam L. ·Burdick ~ spoke 
upon conservation and expansion through 
the various boards; Esle F. Randolph, 
through home life; M. Wardner Davis, by 
business relationships; and Rev. Alva L. 

. Davfs spoke upon securing conservation 
through the individual church. , 

This was a strong program with a great. 
theme, and we hope RECORDER readers will 
watch for these papers, and enjoy them 
when they come. 

A Good EYeDiDa With A crowded audito
The WomaD'. Board rium awaited the ex- . 
ercises of the Woman's Board on Wednes
day evening. Mrs. Wardner Davis presided, 
and Mrs. W. ·D. Burdick conducted the de
votional services. 

Miss Mabel West, just home from China 
after her stay of five y~rs in the work there, 
urged its to go forward there, for the need 
of mission work there is greater than ever. 
Sbespoke in high terms of Dr. Palmborg's 
,industrial mission work, and told us how 
much the mission schools need new build- ' . 
lngs. 

But I must not try to write much here, 
for our readers will find it all in the Wom
an's Department of the RECORDER. 

Miss ,West's talk was listened to with 
great interest.' The closing pageant, too, 
was full- of good suggestions;. . , 

1.0 .. Sabbath Keepen I missed part of" the' 
Had a Good Da,. program of the lone 
Sabbath keepers on Wednesday afternoon. 

. _What I did hear was excellent, and I give 
their program as ptjnted, and hope our 
readers will enjoy the good papers as they 
appear in th~ Lone Sabbath Keepers' De
partment of the RECORDER. I think, the 
General Conference never enjoyed a better 
program' by the scattered ones than was this 
onei, 

. PROGRAM OF LONE SABBATH, KEEPERS 

2.30 p. m. " 
Spiritual Activity of the Lone Sabbath Keeper 

in his. Community 
:Mrs. Ben. R Crandall, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 

Responsibility of Lone Sabbath Keepers in 
- DenominatiOnal Progress 

Mrs~ Nannie McClary, Stanford, Ky. 
'Music-' . 
Oppo.rtunities in the Business . World of Letting 

• r One's Light Sbine for Christ and the Sabbath 
, . . Rev. G. M. Cottrell, ToPeka, Kan. 

The Golden Rule in Business, Why Should it 
". be Practiced by Lone Sabbath Keepers? 

. Rev. Angeline Allen, Fouke, Ark. 

e. 

Solo . Alberta Davis 
'Message from the associate secretary 

. Miss Lois R. Fay, Princeton, Mass. 
. ;Report from the general secretary" ' 

Rev. Angeline Allen 

The EducatioD Societ,. One of the strong 
progr~ms 9f this Conference W3$ put on 
by the Education Society. We have already 
reported the memorial services in honor of 
the society's departed president, which took 
the place' of Professor William C. Whit
ford's address planned for on the program. 

The other exercises, by Dean Main, Presi
dent S. Orest.es Bond, President Alfred E. 
Whitford, and President Boothe C. Davis, 
will all find a place in th,e Education Depart
ment in due time. 

One of the strongest' addresses I have 
heard in years on the financial needs of the 
colleges and the blessings that are ours 
through the endowments, was given by Pres
ident Davis in this session. 

I wish everyone in all the denomination 
could have heard some of these inspiring 
and encouraging talks. There surely would 
bea harvest from such seed-sowing. We 
may hope that good help may come from 
those who did hear them. 

, -

A Card From ' On my return from Nova 
Brother Norwood Scotia, September 9, the 
first mail examined, received, during my 
absence, was the following' card ,from 
Brother J . Nelson Norwood, written August 
19, in Stockholm, Sweden, where he was 
attending the World's Conference on Life 
and Work. Our readers will be glad to 
receive it now. even though it is belated: 

DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 
Hope the General Conference which met yes

terday will do great spiritual service for the de
nomination. The World Conference on Life and 
Work was opened this morning by King Gustav 
V. It is a tremendous affair. Great good to the 
kingdom of God should come from it. Hope to 
occupy your columns some later. 

- Faithfully, 
August 19, 1925. NORWOOD. 

"An Esplanatio." On another page Will be 
found an explanation, of the action of the 
Pacific Coast Association in regard to the 
Robiitsons who were sent as missionaries to 
South America. This explanation shows an 
excellent Chris!ian spirit, and· we are glad 
to . give it place, in the RECORDER in order' 
that all our scattered readers may know the 
real facts. ' 

'. 
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,We also give here ,the personal note to 
the editor from the president of the Pacific . 
Coast . Association and the pastor of the 
Riverside Church. , 
, If the RobinsOns prefer to work under, 
another name and in their own way, I am 
sure that Seventh Day Baptists. will bid 
them Godspeed and we hope they may do 
much good. Since the "Explanation" came 
too late for Conference, we give ithere~ 

Dr, Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Salem, W. Va., 

DEAR BROTHER: 
" Some letters coming to our attention recerttly 

led us to believe that' a large majority of ou~ 
people were not conversant with the facts which 
led 'to our discontinuing the support of the' Rob
insons in South America. It was therefore 
thought advisable to prepare a statement for pub
lication in the SABBATH, Rp"coRDEJt. We therefore 
send to you a copy of this statement with the re
quest from the association that it - appear at a 
convenient time in the SABBATH RECOaDEL We 
trust that this condensed, though somew~t len~y 
statement, may correct any . wrong ImpresslODS 
that may have become current among our eastern ' 
brethren. ' 

With warm Christian greetings to you person
ally and to our brethren assembled in conference , . 
we remam , 

Yours for the advancement of the kingdom, 
LESLIE P. CURTIS, 

Pres. Pac. COGS' AssocitJ,iotI. 
E. S. BALLENGEIl. 

PGS~or of Riverside C"..,.c"(~ 

SPlRmJAL CONSEl.VAnON AID EXPAN .. 
SlON ntROUGR 111£ HOllE LIFE 

ESLk F. RANDOLPH 
,., 

(Conference Paper) 

Could the boyhood home of each of those 
who have preceded me oli this program be 
pictured to your minds, my. task -for this· 
hour would then be done; for those of you 
who knew the boyhood home of Alfred E.' 
Whitford, or the boyhood home of Willianl. 
L. Burdick, or the boyhood home of M. 
Wardner'Davis need only to recall. the vir
tues, the piety, the reveren~e for things 
sacred, the entire atmosphere which per
vaded those homes like a divine benediction 
to have, before you what I would have you 
see as the ideal home-life through which 
spirituality must be~ conserved a~d e~panded., 
All too soon those . hODles, like all temporal 
things, have gone; but they leave their be~ 
nign influence to urge to higher living this 
new generation come, upon life's stage of 

, action since the doors of those homes, and 
other untold nlernbers of such homes, closed 

with the passing ofthe~godlY '.> _. ',_'.'. 

mothers who 'Wroug~ftheretotheir~' ' .. 
reward.. -, .' ".' . ,; ,". ':·! •. i., " "-". "'.', 

. What a heritage is . theirs. wlto·1'(~,pri"F.,;-:! 
leged to. spend, the. days . -of~hild1i9Od:·i~-: .. ',~ .. : 
such homes where'the childrett"looked;"'1JP 
to God throughthe:fat~~ aridtn()tbe.r;for: 
the father and motherdi<490k' up to.~'in' ..... : .•....•..••. 

,a real, loving rever~nce tha~bet~keDed " 
,"speak Lord, for thy servanthearetht .. ' .. ' 

All of the virtues found in thosehOiDes - . 
must be, found' tOday in anyhome.thatCOl,l~:! 
serves and e~pal1ds.spiritually~ The~ 
without faith and hope and 'love ,is;.li~j~, . 
name only; but the home where!s f01Jrt(l . 
faith to believe in an infinite,wise,.lOVir.g . .' . 
Father~ hope that 'the world' will1»e1D;ad~',: .' 

, better by the service of today, and loye ,that , . 
sees' in each individual· the 'imageof.God· .' 
himself, . is the home where the 'Master. mi.! 
abide as a welcome guest. and 'where ,'the 
greed for gain'siD riches: of !his' world .wiU 
not overshadow the great object of life. . 

The passing years ~ve brqug!tt their full 
allotment of changes ~D- thosethiDptlla~dC.l· 
change .. Social,· political, bus!nesi, ,and~~- .. ··'· 
dustfi4I.1ife have changed.marvelou~ly :iJt,~: 
gerienitiOD. Th~, Ainencm .. home·; .'~ ... , 
chang~' So materially' that it is no~: l~ 
the rule to ,find that reverence' fordiYJDe 
things' takes· first place' in that, home .. _ .·It.·. is . 
not) my purpose ,to stress .t.hatr~aLle' . 
condition for the sake of ca1ltng attentiOllt~ 
the' evil, so much as ~o emp~i~et~'great.~ 
need for theho~ where splntuab~ may 

.,' ~fo~nd. as .•. t:3he .. ~nan. t in.flueoc. . e. . ID ... the .... ' ' ..•... lives of th~ Inmat ,. ..., ., .... ',' . . .... 
For our pu . at. this hour-I shall:~e~. 

fine spirituality as that state' of mittd.1r~ 
places '~e wi)! of the' .heav~y Father.=as, 
the dominant Influence In the Ide of an ..• ~· 
dividual. . .' .. ,.. _, " 

Our regard for, and observance .of~.~ 
Sabbath is the real r~ori for our •. beirtg." 
here today:-for our. ~ing~ " sepa~ted.fr~'i 
other Baptists. We pomt· to the.l.,~tuti~"'i 
of the Sabbath"as recorded inGenesis,'~' ' .. 
trace it ~rough along' period,:ofti~,.,d9"'i-._;' 
to . the days when, J~us bim~lf:~obs.e.~~,:,·, 
explained,andempbaslzed,theday'~t,~<:,>, .' 
had sanctified and made holY.,Tbesa~~,>:,:; 
was the second greaf instittitiott~tal»US~j': .. 
according ~o history recor:~edin:Gen~!~~:;~~";» 
family, the bOIhe,was the first:of a1l]~f:I1~~;, 
tions' established by tile Ct"eat()~ ~f~r:-,'" .. 
All other instifutiollscl~ded.· ' ..•. ' '. 
home and D.1an .. Thepri~>· . 
thus given to, and must~till~j1lJ" . ;'bCJme!~\ 
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The command given to' Adam and Eve, the gate. is wide open on the road to selfish 
for them and for all generations to come, desires and moral bankruptcy. 
"Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the · You can write the destiny of any civiliza
earth, and subdue it," has lost none of it~ tion by the dignity it accords to parenthood. 
·force through the ages; and we face a tre- Possibly some of. the Oriental peoples have 
mendous responsibility to maintain the home gone' so far in this respect as to worship 
in such a manner as to honor and magnify their ancestors, but let us take warning that 
the name of its great Founder. the God we worship does not have feet of 

Only that which is unfriendly must be clay. If the child sees God at all it must 
subdued. All else, being friendly, lends to see him through the human agencies in 

. our growth and spiritual happiness. Sin in which it trusts and confides. "Every man 
. an its insidious and various forms must be a priest in his own house" is so seldom seen 

subdued. Selfishness comprises so much of in these days that one asks involuntarily, 
'sin that I mention that as the great sin to "How can the household see God when there 
be subdued in the home. The successful at- is no priest to point out God?" 

I tempt to do that develops spirituality. No- Not only, too often, does the priest fail in 
where is there such need for patience and his own house, but he is swift to point out 
helpful sympathy as in the home, and no- the human .frailties in the pastor, or the 
where is to be found a more promising op- deacons of the church. It is a small matter 
portunity for unrealized guidance . toward to him that he fails shamefuUy bei'ore .his 
God than in the home. These are duties in- own hous~hold, but it is a thing for him to 
cuinbent upon the home. To ignore, to neg- point his finger at when the pastor may not 
lect, . to fail in these is to strip the home of do just as the critic elects. Shame on us as 
that vital something which cafes for the sick, Seventh Day Baptists; thrice shame on us 

~s men and women and boys and girls for visits the imprisoned, brings sunshine, and . b h ' 
· bri~O"s instea. dstrife, and bitterness, and hate pointing to the mote tn our rot er s eye 

-.~ when we haye every opportunity to better 
-into the world. our own liveS and set better examples before 

The home is the place where the first and those who, seeing us at close range and see
greatest efforts must be made to subdue ing our meanness, are yet charitable enough 
selfishness, to cultivate all virtue. to befriend us. 
. Real Christian parents are a heritage de- God and his divine ways are omittedfrom 
rued to a vast multitude' in our own land our plans; we do not even recognize him as 
today, and unless a great change is wrought having anything to do with us before those 
very soon the next generation will be almost in our surroundings, and' then seem to be 
wholly. denied that precious heritage. . surprised when some one, who . has a right 

Respect, real respect on the part of youth to be pointed Godward by uS"fails morally 
for their elders, parents especially, is so and spiritually. 
much lacking in the present day as to cause Changes do come in all material things, 
t~ethoughtfulperson to pause and con- but the only change that can come in spirit .. 
side~. If one may judge from experience uality is growth or decay. To the saving 
and appearance, the conclusion of the' youth from decay of spirituality and to its growth 

. of the day is, "Parents are a necessary evil or expansion, the world must set its effqrts 
· and since it is the custom to house them in as never before in order to stem the terrific 

the. so-called home, the' youth. will spend as tide of materialism and lack of spirituality 
little time as possible there." On the which besets us today. Our task in this 
part of too many parents' the evident atti- respect is individual ,and denominational as 
tude is that children are 'an incumbrance . well, but the situation is most disturbing to 
to '. be avoided if one is wise enough, at any the thinking person. 
rate. to be. shoved out of the door to shift· View once more that home in Milton, that 
arid to drift as they will at a very early age. one in Hebron, and that one at Jane Lew; 

· SQme parents actually do not seem· to feel and then thank God that' many such homes 
' .. that they ought to care, or' know where the were, and some still are; then pray that 
. 'young boy or. girl in the early teens is the spirit of the Master may come into all 

spending the evening hours so long as the of our homes so that the children therein 
parent is left undisturbed. With such con- 'may see and love and serve him who said, 
ditions more or less prevalent, spiritual c.on- "Let the little children come unto me and 
servation and expansion 'is impassible, and forbid them not." 

, " .. ~ 
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SEVENTH DAYBAPI1ST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT· 

WILLARD D. BURDICK,. General Secretary 
926. Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. 3.. . 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
September 24-27, ~orthwestern Associa

tion, New Auburn, WIS. 

Who was elected president of the General 
Conference this year? 

George w. Post, Jr., 17 N. Crawford Ave., 
Chicago, 111. 

Who were chosen as the other two mem
. bers of the Commission to serve three years? 

Alexander W. Vars, Plainfield, N. J.,. and Rev. 
Claude L. Hill, Farina, Ill. . 

WEEit·END EV ANGElJSnC M.55IORS 
I have just had the privilege of reading a 

copy of a letter sent by one of the pastors 
of the Central. Association to the. other pas
tors who are in a quartet that plans to hold 
week-en~' evangeHstic meetings in the 
churches ot the association this year. The 
plans that. they are working out make me 
the more interested in this form of intensive. 
evangelistic work. . ~ 

Much of real value can be realized in a 
short series of meetings J>eginning on Friday 
night, and continuing with three meetings 
on the Sabbath and three on Sunday.. . 

My mind goes out to other sections of 
our denomination where such. meetings 
might be held, and I am confident that there 
are at least a half dozen groups of churches 
where pastors, or pastors and other conse
crated 1l!en might unite in such work, visit
ing all of the· churches and holding .week
end meetings at some time during the year. 
. The followipg are some ?f the r~ult~ that 

rIghtfully can be expectedtn such meettngs: . 
Christians spiritually refreshed, sinners 
saved, all 'of us taught needed truths and 
lessons, the Sabbath magnified, the church 
helped to become more of a 'working -ch':1rch 
-all of which are greatly needed by us .. 

But do we really need these? . Yes?' Then 
why not work and plan and pray that they 
may be realized! 

Let. those who are··!&. bring the message. 
_ in sermon in· these i~tensive- campai~; so .. 

plan the '~es of sermons that: .God'::catJ,:~~:":·':'.'. 
. will use them in bringing desired tesults~.f'::>:> 

This.. is what the' Central· . AssOCiadOn"C··· .• · ••. ·· •• · 
quartet .isplanning~ . And .theyarep~I1C •.• ::.:.;.:.'. 
to give special attention to the c~ld~~.'·':..,:: 
to' thQseof the tee,n.;.age .. and togefthe. pe<)-;.··':i/' .'. 
pIe into the actual work .of th~ meetir,tgstci;':': 
bring in .results.· .' ..',' . . ....... ' .. " ". . .... . 

And don't you think thatwi~sl.lC;hp1an-. 
ning and praying aitdworking andpream.;. 
ing, their singing 'will be all the'more,scXtI~ 
stirring? (Howl didenjoytheit:si~ng 
at the associ(ltion held at DeRuyter' . last· 
June.) . . 

1. In this~ctual worl ,a churchlessco~ 
munity.~ a community e~ men have aban- ' . 
doned and scoffed at or~gnored their. reIi- . 
gious needs, is a community o~ the rapid , 
down· grade. ....., .. . 

2. Church work and 'church attendance . 
mean the' cultivation of the ·habit· of . feelinc ..•.... 
some! responsibility for others.. . . . . . ................. : '. 

. . 3. '·T~ereare enough holidays for, most ,', . 
of uJ,. Sundays differ from other 'holidaY.' .....•. '.' . 
in the fact that there are ~fty-two of .them' .' .' . 
every year-therefore on . S~ndays, .g6 .•.. to .. 
church.' '. 

4. Yes, I know all the excuses.' I'knoW 
that one can worship th,eCreator in a grove 
of trees~ or by a ru~ng~ brook, or in:a. 
man's own house just as well as inachurdi.' 
But I also know as a matter ofcold:fact ..... 
that the average. 'man does nOt ">tliUS" 

h·· .. ' .. 
wors tp. .'. .....• .... : 

5. He may not hear a good sermon:~j.t,·, ..... 
church. He will hear a· sermonby·.a •. ·~;:,;:" 
man who, with his good' wife, isen~:~;! . 
the week 'in making hard livesa· little . . . . .' . 
easier. " : 

6. He win listen to, and, take part in, 
reading some beautiful passages fl'9m the· 
Bible. And if he is not familiar with- the 
Bible, he has suffered. a 10ss. 

7. He· will take" part in singing 
good ,hymns.. ....... . . ". . ... . 

8. He WIll meet and nod ors~.to·.i 
good, quiet neighbOrs. .:a~. will corne,,,,,.}::': 
feeling a little ,more chantabl~ t~w~"~'~':':>d 
the world, even toward th.ose,ex~l~:y . 
foolish yoUtlg ~n who' regard chutih-lO;; 
ing as a soft performance. . ........ '<:';;, 

9. Ia:dvocate a man's joiningin.ch.~I(:. 
,,:orkfor the sake of s~ow!ng}:· hisfaitlf;~:) 
htswork.-TheodoreRoosetlelt~ ... '., ...... . 

. '.' '. " , ... . 
. " 
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WORSIDP IN THE WOODS 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

The last week in July, 1925, was a rainy 
week in the Adirondack Mountains. One or 
two bright days and one fishing trip varied 
the quiet and repose of, the little camp, 
"Kanakadea." , 

A few choice friends from Alfred and 
Plainfield made cheery calls and encouraged 
long talks about the colleges and the Church 
and the big wide world. 

'But much of the time the rain was falling 
?n the roof, and a blazing wood fire glowed 
In the stone fireplace. It was a time of 
thankfulness for shelter and comfort· and 
for. reading, for meditation, for aspir~tion; 
and for physical and spiritUal rest. How 
blessed it is that our spirits can "rest in the 
Lord," while the tired body "renews its 
strength." ,,-

The Sabbath came at- the end of the week, 
~th the peace and quiet of the woods and 
its -wild life, contrasting strangely with the 

, busy~ restl~s ~orld. outsid~.,- It was a good 
day In whIch ~o fimsh wntihg the Confer
ence sermon on "The Sabbath," and to catch 
!l ne! sense of the sweetness of Jesus' say
Ing, The Sabbath was made for'man." 

The oft recurring showers and the alter
nating sunshine had their own message of 
the lights and shadows of our Sabbath prob
lems; and I know that God gives the prob
lems and joys as well as the showers and 
the sunshine. 

Now it is Sunday morning. For a little 
space, at least, the sky is bright and the air 
is soft and warm. There is some work at 
camp; and a row across the peaceful lake 
has carried to the woods on the opposite 
sh?re, and to the porcupines and birds, the 
chipmunks, the red squirrels, and other wild 

. life that alone inhabits that shore their 
serm-weekly feed of potato peel, oran'ge and 
cantaloupe rind, stale bread, and a score of 
other-imaginable things in the collection can 
-at- the kitchen door of a camp. 

But even that trip is not all work. There 
is _ worship in it. "Grace" at table is not 
sufficient gratitude to God for necessary 
things to eat and a little to spare to the 
hungry beings about us. 

The fern bordered shore has its message 
"too, to the mind and heart. Then ther~ 
are' granite rock cliffs that jut out into the 
~e, .'-w!th . here . an~ there an old gnarled 
cedar cbngtng'.wlth Its roots deep in a crev-

ice that "Father Time" has opened for them 
long ag~s ago. In the side of this cliff, above 
the present water line, is a great "kettle 
hole" where once upon a time a boulder 
lodged, and the force, of water turned it 
round and round until it wore itself out, 
but in doing so it wore the great hole in the 
granite wall. Thoughtless children have 
long ago named it "The Devil's Wash 
Basin." But I see in it the work of the 
"mills of the gods whi~h grind slow, but 
exceeding small." 

Near by is a water lily bed, where·the lake 
is now shallow. The sand and silt from 
the grinding granite and the wash from the 
mountain side have made a fertile bed where 
the roots of the lilies live, and send up their 
long stems, and leaves, and buds and blos
soms with snow white petals, hearts of gold, 
and a fragrance baffling description. How 
does God make so pure a thing out of the 
bottom of the lake? I t is the mystery of 
life, creation, and transformation. Like the 
Sabbath, 1 think God made them "for man" ; 
for I returned to the camp Iadened with 

. arm loads of them and other lakeside blos
soms. 

I have worshiped, the Creator who made 
the mountains, the granite rocks, the lake 
and the lilies. I know he made them. When 
and by what process of creation, he has not 
told us. How good and wise to have given 
us in Revelation just the alphabet of crea
tion; and to have left man to read for him
self nature's book, by the aid of ever un
folding science, throughout all the ages to 
come. 

The worship of God in the woods, unlike 
that in many churches and cathedrals, is un
hampered by creedal dictates as to forms of ' 
belief or modes of teaching. Man-made 
harriers of dogma slip away behind one, as 
he stands face to face with the Infinite in 
God's great "out-of-doors." 

With the Word of God hid in his heart 
that he may not sin against him, the devout 
soul may' look up into the Father's face, 
without fear, while he interprets reverently 
nature's book, aided by every scientific dis
covery, or hypothesis which appeals to his 
intellect. 

"0 God how wonderful are thy works, 
in wisdom hast thou made them all." 

"Kamp Kanakadea," 
Long Lake, N. Y., 

August 2, 1925 . 

• 
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thatone'church can not we~l:carry on ....<' 
One church can not alone carry on amislioD MISSlO NS ' . in a forei~ field or the work of pubticatiod; 
hence the churches have united in formi,.. , 
societies and assigned them . tasks. The "~"'. 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, B. ,I. .boardsare the churcheS organized to c:arty ,', 
Contributing Editor, on these various lines of work.·' , 

When we. turn to' the term spiritual or' 
THE CO.SElVADON AND ElTERSiON OF spiritual values, we have reached' the heart' 

SPlRJnJAL ,VALUES--DF.NOl1lNA. of the subject and we have also found a 
nON~ BOMtDS term not so easily understood~ . Down at the 

'VILLIAM L. BURDICK base of all and lowest of all we find the in- ' 
(Address at Conference, August 19, 1925) organic; growing out of the i~' 
This is an hour when "five ex-presidents" and resting. upon it is physical life;' . 

have their say. In school we learned that rising above the physical is intellectual life ; .. 
5x may stand for anything or nothing,' all and rising above the intellectual is spiritual ' 
depending on the value of x; but i.n this case ,life. ___ Spiritual life is the apex of thepyra-
it depends on president, not on x. . mid of life, rising into the realm of the un· 

Ten or twelve days ago President Bond seen and eternal. 
telegraphed, asking me to take part on this Man, 'is connected up with all of theIe 
program given to the ex-presidents, saying realms; in his body are elements of the in· ' 
that one of the ex-presidents had faHed .. hiM organic; he has physical life as do the odaer 
and that the timealloted to each was twelve animals; he has intellectual life in conui1oa 

. Th 1 I . k' with the animals, the same in kind but in-. 
mInutes.' e te egrap 1 operator an ta Ing finitely different in d...w. ee, .,. and connected 
the telegram got some of the words twistea -e-
and I was much in doubt as to what he with therest'ofhis being, in some way which 
wanted me to talk about; but knowing he . no tt1an iean ' explain, he haS spiritUal life 
was in distress, I telegraphed, "I accept," differentiating him from the IoweraniMIla· 

. and asked that he write me at once what he and cbnntcting him with Deity. . Mail is an 
wanted I should talk about. I was more in offspring of Deity" a child of the infinite,_ 
doubt the next mornjng \vhen I received an- holy, and good God. Man is an .incamt.te 
other telegram giving as the subject, "The being. Spiritual values have to do with thi,s 
Conservation and Extension of Spiritual' ~piritual life, the highest part of man's be
Values-The Denominational Boards." Th~ In~. 
subject included so many ideas that I was Man. this world and all things connected 
confused and still in doubt. Here was ex- with them came from God~ They are diviDe 
tension, conservation, values, and spiritual, ideas objectized. All. life comes throael;t 
fonr ideas applied to eight boards, making union with God. Physical life ~ 
twelve in all, and these twelve to be dis- through union with God through atmOs-
cussed in twelve minutes. . phere, soil, food, sunshine. and otherthiiap.. : 

Henry Ward Beecher used to say that he of which we know not; intellectuallifeCOllltl 
used a text as a farmer uses a gate, as an through union with God's natural perfec
opening into a field, and when once in he tions; and ~pirituallife comes through UtUcm" 
went where he pleased. This. subject opens with God, and love and obedienceare.tbe 
the gate into a vast field ana we can roam . connecting link of this union, the.· highest " 
for ten or twelve minutes where we please. and holiest umon and the· highest and ,htlIi~ . 

We do well to define our terms first of est life. A man may be intellectually. dead ..... 
all. Every speaker has this right, as every· and physically alive,and in likematmer he 
~eneration has the right to define its beliefs may f?e. intellectually and physically.a!i,!, 
In it.s own language. Conservation and ex- ~ut sptntually dead .. On~ !Day be aglalltl~ 
tenSIon mean the same as does the prophet . In~elIect. but as d~d spl~tually ~ a ,<loor, . 
when he says, "Lengthen your cords and natl. When man .yIelds. hImself • ..,. lov.~~ . 
strengthen your stakes." We know what is God, there comes Into hiS .soul a ne.force,. 
meant by denominational boards, and may anew life, spiritua! life. 'This ~sthebirtb . 
pass that expression by saying that the from above, the beIng born ,agatn.· .' ....... ' •.. , .. ',' ,. 
boards are the churches organized,and in It is this spiritual . life and its:d~ve.t~· 
some cases incorporated, to carry· on work ~ent . which' ,are the' hope of, ,men. aDd.,~< 
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. race. All else . leads to degradation and ruin. 
The physical can be developed only so far, 

. but the limit of the development of the 
spiritual is Christ himself as he appeared 
on the Mount of Transfiguration. If a man 
will· give himself to the spiritual and itc;; de
velopment, he will unfold in grace, strength, 
and beauty· till he stands in the complete 
image of Christ,the immaculate Son o~ God. 
"But we all, with open. face, beholdIng as 
in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed 
from glory unto glory into the same image, 
even as by the spirit of the Lord." 

How does the development of the spirit
ual .life connect up with denominational 
boards? In this way: We can neither main
tain nor enlarge spiritual life unless we en
ter the consecrated service of God; we can 
mai~thin the physical and intellectual but 
not spiritual without service in complete 
abandon. Furthermore, we can not carry 
.that life to others except we enter the con
secrated service of our Master. The home, 
Church, schoQI, State and community at 
-large-all offer avenues· for service, but de-
nominational boards offer - avenues for 
broader and more far-reaching service. In 
this way we bring to others the spiritual 
values which we have come to enjoy and 
develop· the same values in our own soul. 
God has ordained that the world shall be 
-saved through our consecrated service, and 
also that we shall grow by the same process. 
We can not long remain saved without being . 
saVIors. 

We must go a step farther. The ancients 
. sought a process by which all other meta~s 
might be turned into gold. They found It 
not; but there is a divine alchemy by which 
everything the consecrated follower of 
Christ does may be turned into spi~itual 
values. When we lav all on the altar in 
complete abandon to o~r Master, our house- . 
keeping, farming,·· ·ditch digging, building, 
trading, teaching, and all are made to minis
ter to the spiritual and are transformed into 
spiritual values-. into beauty, strength, and 
grace of soul. Christ had reference to this 
when he spoke about laying up treasures 
in heaven. We "lay up treasures in heaven" 
when we, in love and complete surrender, 
join with Chris~ in extending his kingdom· 
over all the earth. The denominational 
boards offer us an opportunity of doing this. 
Our own destiny now and forevermore and 
that of the world is inseparably connected 
,nth the support of the boords. 

EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPOItT OF THE 
BoARD OF IlANAGERS ·OF THE 

SEVENI1I DAY IAPTlST MIS
SIONARY SOCq.TY 

( Continued) 
VI.-CHINA 

Our China mission was re-enforced this 
year by the sending out of Dr. and Mrs. 
Thorngate to ~iuho, and ~y the em~loym~nt 
of Miss Mabel L. West In connectIon WIth 
the work in Shanghai; but the work of the 
year has been seriously i~tertupted both in 
Liuho and Shanghai. Early in September 
the hospital in Liuho was for many days be
tween the firing lines of the two contending 
armies; and _for hours Dr. Crandall and 
Miss Burdick, the patients, and other in
mates of the hospital were in imminent 
peril as the buildings were raked by bullets 
and shrapnel from both sides. Later the 
brave women and those in their care, helped 
by a Red Cross worker and a newspaper 
correspondent, left the hospital and were 
taken to Shanghai. When the war closed, 
the buildings had been looted of most of 
their equipment as well as badly damaged. 
No indemnity has been secured as yet; but 
the doctors went back as soon as possible, 
and by the use of f~nds saved by our mis
sionaries the hospital Was again opened. The 
board sent $500, and other donations have 
been received for the ·purpose of repairing 
and re-equipping the hospital. With this aid 
the work has been carried on, though at a 
great disadvantage. This spring the work in 
Shanghai was interrupted by most serious 
disturbances growing out of conditions e.x
isting in China, and the future is uncertaIn. 

Very little or nothing has been received 
during the year to complete the fund for 
the new school buildings. These buildings 
are greatly needed, and the fund should be· 
completed as soon as possible. 

Report of I. W. Crofoot 
As mission treasurer I wish to call atten

tion to ·the accompanying accounts. It will 
be noted that the balances are very low. In 
the "Seven~h Day Baptist Mission Account" 
(giving it its bank name instead of the old 
name of "Evangelist and Incidental Ac
count") the balance during the year has gon.e 
from Mex. $800 to $350 in spite of the fact 
that one of the mission residences was rented 
for four and a haH months during the year. 
This is partly caused by the increase of one 
hundred thirty-eight per cent in the Frenc~ 
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Municipal tax, for when they made a new 
assessment they kept the old tax rate. How
ever the new assessment is not so high ~s ~t 
first proposed. Our land at Cathenne s 
Bridge is now assessed at about 40,000 taels, 
or approximatel:y $30,000 in "!1 nited States 
currency. RepaIr and de~oratton of houses 
have also been heavy thIS year, partly on 
account of the tenants and partly on account 
of war. As the total expense has been 
$1,736.28, or about $965 in United ~t~tes 
currency, an increase in the appropnatlon. 
to this fund in the Missionary Society bud
get for 1926 is imperative. It is hard to 
see how we can get on with less than $900 
per year for this fund.. . 

A glance at the school account will show 
that it has cost nearly $500 per month for 
the year and that our -balance, May 31, was 
about $500. So had we closed on June 30 
according to plan, we should hav~ been left 
with nothing to pay teachers' salaries during 
the summer. Early closing on account of 
the disturbances makes only a small saving. 
Perhaps we can borrow fro~. the Gir~s' 
school and pay it back from tUItIon fees In 
the fall. 

When Dr . Josie Rogers and Miss Mabel 
Rogers, ·ofDaytona, Fla., were here in April 
they handed me a check for $250, a gift 
from the estate of D. D. and J. T. Rogers 
to the work in China: $100 to the hospital, 
and $50 each to the two school building 
funds, and to evangelistic work. Weare 
very grateful not only for the gift but also 
for the visit from two of our own ~ople. 

In school the proportion of day. pupils to' 
boarders continues to increase, with a bad 
effect in regularity of attendance and in 
other ways. School work has of course been 
much interfered with by civil war in the 
autumn and by- strikes and riots in Shanghai 
just at the end of May. . 

The question of the proper location of 
our new \ school buildings (when we get 
them) has been a vexatious one. Yourmis
sionaries had pretty well· decided that the 
Boys' School should be removed to Liuho on· 
account of the prohibitive price of additional 
land here, when the alumni expressed their 
opposition to such a move. A good deal of 
enthusiasm was shown towards raising 
money to buy more land here, but results 
have been meagre. We presented to the 
Missionary Board a plan for a trial school 
in a rented building at Liuho, hut it. is now 
too late for that plan, at least for 1925. 

Since January of this· year ~ bave'·been,·,' 
acting as secretary of the . MoralWelfal'e: 
League of Shanghai· instead of as treasurer. 

Grace School for Girls _ .. .. . . 
We have, in the course of our' his,tory,"'·· '., . 

known many times when orir sC~ool has~ e •••• , .•• 

disturbed by riots and· ·othe~. mterruptlons,. 
but never one like the past school y~t,: 
which was ushered in with war and. eamed ' 
on to the tune of many rumors of waiand.·' 
with occasional fresh outbreaks, ·and now·· 
is going out in riot ~nd, perhaps! under con ... 
ditions more serious than anythIng we have 
known before. 

We had to delay the opening of school 
two weeks in September, later ·losingan~ 
other week and finally bundling the girls. off 
a week before we wanted to close, postpon~· 
ing final examina~ions until the opening of ... 
the spring term. There were fifty-five. names:' 
on our roll the first semester,. ~ny parents 
not daring to allow their children to come at. 
all. The spring term opened February?: 
with seventy-five girls, and there Were applt
cants for· whom· we had no room. ' The gtrls 
have h,d a fine disposition to study~ .. and,. 
taking It a~togethe!", .about t1!-e same ground. 
has been covered as In normal years. ., 

We greatly regretted Eling Waung's g~ 
ing from ,us to teach in the Laura Haygood ... 
Normal· School of Soochow. A gril~Uate 
from'the Union High School of Hangchow . 
was added to .our corps of· teachf!rs.A .. 
change was also made in the,. teacher 'of .. 

. Chinese language and lite~ture.. Fo~. the: 
first tirnewe have a womanm that position. 
Since Mrs. Eugene Davis' ~etum she ·.bas . 
. done excellent work With the girls in vocaI . 
musIc. , . . .. 

Last June four girls ·were graduated. We 
have a class of s.ix seniors this year, four of .. 
whom· ar.e Christians. Six younger girls . 
have become probationers. . .. 

This year· has been notable, 'in that ~ we,.·· 
have been able to. buy ,the grave plot Just 
behind the school building .. Thegravesha~, 
been removed, the fence taken down,~~: ... 
there is now a back yard w1~out:ani!;1attd .... ' .. 
of grave mou~ds in the. midst~-.. '. We:wt~·. . ... 
able to pay the $545 . M~. ·fr9~' ~t: .. ' . 
fun<Js. we. had. We have Wanted~~·~, ........ . 
long, and there has been soml1cltof: ~l .. ' 
connected with· it,. that the pur~ .Is., a 
particularly joyful incident in our year's:his-: 
tory. . 

Another event 
mentionirig is. 
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alUJJlJlZ association. The prime movers in 
this were Eling Waung, Koeh Weiling, and 
Tsang Ang-pau who is now Mrs. (Dr.) 
Zung. All three of these girls have been in 

" S~how this year, and the two teachers 
have had away of meeting in Mrs. Zung's 
home on Sabbath days. To them came the 
thought of getting the, old girls together in 
an organization. They made the plans, and 
a meeting was held here on May 10, when 
officers were elected. We hope for much 
in the way of encouragement from this asso
ciation. 

During the month of May the teachers, 
seniors, and juniors-indeed the whole 
school-were much interested in getting up 

,·an entertainment for'the building fund. The 
senior play was, "The Wide, Wide, World," 
in Chinese, which, they said, "was another 

. way of telling the Gospel story." The jun
iOJ;"play was, _"The Three Wishes," in Eng
lish. In addition to these there' were chil
dren's' exercises and music, an entertainment 
three and one-half hours long and for two 
consecutive evenings. It was very well done. 
We rejoice most of all in the initiative, 
executive ability, and enthusiasm shown. 
The building fund has benefited about $500 
Mex. 

During the year there has been ilhiess, 
·some of it serious, 'but on the whole the 
health has been good. This term there has 
not been the usual amount of falling out; 
only two have stopped before this. What 
the story of the rest of the year is to be we 
do not know. Our girls joined the strike 
last Wednesday. We are convinced they 
.did not want to go; but intimidating letters, 
threatening to set fire to the buildings here, 
were sent them., They went saying, "We 

, want to come back and finish the year." We 
are living in a strange Shanghai. We have 
n~d, with heart "stayed upon Jehovah," to 
wait and see how the wrath of man is to be 
made to praise him. 

The City Day school felt the effects of 
the war as much as, we did. During the fall 
term 'there were only thirty-eight names on 
the roll with, an average . attendance 'of 
twenty-seven. This spring there have been 
seventy.,.iWo names and an average atten-· 
dance·of sixty. It was in one of the rooms 
given over to this school that ~iuho refugees 

. 'were cared for last September and October. 
The monthly meetings .0£ our Woman's 

society have been carried on, and~. during 
the, need for relief work in the autumn there 

were extra meetings for sewing. At these 
meetings there have been short talks on 
temperance and one was addressed on the 
subject of Child Labor. The regular sew
ing has been the' making of garments for 
the hospital, but during the fall there' was 
much sewing for the refugees. At that time 
the church members raised, It)ostly contri
buting it, $386 Mex. for relief work; and 
they also gave or solicited many, many sec
ond hand garments and distributed them .. 
With the help of the girls here and in the 
neighboring school the women made covers: 
and sheets for one hundred ten quilts and 
tacked them on. These were sent to the, 
Liuho doctors for distribution. One hun
dred of these were given by Mr. Wo and 
family as were another hundred all covered 
and provided with sheets. 

Our Bible woman, Mrs. Zung, has been 
going about her work of visiting the women 
of the church and others as she finds oppor
tunity. Lucy Dating, now nlore than eighty 
years of age and quite feeble, goes out when 
able and always rejoices in any opportunity 
to tell the Story. 
The Report of the Day School at Zw Jaw 

MABEL L. WEST 

The little day school, as we usually speak 
of it, has been taught by Miss Koo with 
occasional help from our Bible woman, Mrs. 
Zung, in whose home the school is held. We 
think that she has done very good work ' with 

. the little folks. Thirty-eight different chil
dren have been registered this year., Last 
term there were twenty-two, and twenty-
four this term. .' 

Dr. Josie arid Miss Mabel Rogers heard 
the children in their English examination 
at the mid-term and commented very fav
orably on the way they did. aesides English 
the children study Bible, Chinese (this in
cludes reading and writing), arithmetic, and 
geography. 

This year the salary of the teacher is met, 
for' the most part, . by funds received by the 
Boarding School from the Missionary Board 
for such work. The tuition, six dollars a 
year from each pupil, is not sufficient to pay 
the rent, upkeep, and the teacher's salary. 

AnnualReport of H. Eugene Davis 
Early 'in June, 1924, we left Plainfield, 

N. J., in our Ford sedan provided by the 
Traveling Expense Fund from the board, 
augmented by the generous gifts of friends 
in Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New. J er-

sey; and set out on the .Iongtrans-conti
nental driving and camping trip with Van
couver, B. C'J as our objective. Commence
ment at Alfred was attended at the first stop, 
,when during the week three addresses, were 
given. It was a double pleasure for Mrs. 
Davis and myself to thus celebrate the twen
tieth anniversary of our graduation from 
college. . 

The Western Association at Nile, where 
we were both asked to assis~ on the program, 
was next attended. On the way thence to 
Battle Creek, Mich., we made it our pleasure 
to tarry with friends of other years at sev
eral places: Little Genesee ana Buffalo, N. 
Y., and Ashtabula, 0 .. During a busy three 
weeks in Battle Creek, physical examina
tions for the family, operations for our sons, 
and eye examinations and treatments for the 
older daughter were d~ties carried out. The 
pulpit of the Seventh Day Baptist church 
was occupied by your missionary one Sab
bath. 

The next long stop was at Milton, Wis., 
during which time Walworth was' visited. It 
was my privilege to attend the meeting of 
ministers at Milton Junction and the Gen
eral Conference at Milton, with all their 
inspiration and good cheer. 

From Milton we drove on to the old home 
at North Loup, Neb., where a three weeks' 
,visit was concluded by our being joined by 
Dr. George Thorngate and family, who with 
the newly purchased Ford car, the gift of 
generous friends among doctors, dentists, 
and others of the denomination, had also 
driven from Milton. 

From this I, point on we drove and camped' 
together byway of Boulder, Colo., f9r a 
week-end, and Clarkston, Wash., for a rest
ful week with Dr. Paul Johnson's family, 
arriving at Vancouver, October 19. After 
having the cars crated for trans-oceanic 
shipping, we sailed from Vancouver, Octo
ber 23, and arrived in' Shanghai, '. N ovem-:
her 8. 

W a.t"~conditions have 'made mission work 
difficult.' During the early fall and winter, 
m~tters were. very unsettled both in Shang
hai and Li~ho. Perhaps this condition ac
c?unts also for the large number (twenty
SIX) of trips made with the Ford to Liuho 
during, the recent mo~ths' since January 1. 

For five months I employed 'a Chinese 
teacher and studied two hours per day . 
Much time and thought have beenr given to 
the location of a new. Boys' School in con-

nectionWith the effort of the l.,hlne~vO 
raise. funds ,for. the ,purcbaseof 'laDd" ... 'L 

the sa~e. Coun:;elbas beengiven"~tO,,: . ',:'> 
Executive Comnuttee ofthe:Y. P.S~C~< 
and the Cabineto£ the Y.M. ,C~A~'A'dt1h:'c ..••• 
of foriner Boys' School':studentS'WaSultderf~:';-Y' 
taken,_ but as ~t has not -gone < far.', . ~. . 

Three special efforts for evangelistic 'work~, ..... 
have been undertaken~ One at LiUho;-::-ati.' 
China New Year was inter~ered >withby> 
an~therphase .of the war, ' SO was largely •. ···,· 
,f~ilure excepting as we felt, that: :church .' 
members were. strengthened~ ... , ,.-, ' i . .... 

. March and April were given'overtospe~, 
clal efforts in Shanghai for a series of week- . 
end mee~ings. with defini~e top~~ .selectedby .••. ' .. 
a committee. Communion setvlces marked
the begimiing and end of this' series. . Pro;" •.•. 
grams_and announcements were printed and." . 
very generally distributed. . As'" a result·, ,., 
eleven wrote their. names as inquirers., "{he···.· 
second .Sab~th In " May, meetings were '" 
op~ned tn Ltuho. A. qu~rtet from S~- .: 
hal attended and asSisted over two week-' 
ends, and others were taken out in the car, 
for the' Friday evening, Sa~bath, 'and Sun- '. 
day services. Several have signed . thel1:: 
names as probationers, and baptism was 
ask~l for at the .J one Communion servi~ < '. 

at Lu.loo ,last Sabbath. Candidates are alsO" . 
awaiting 'baptism in Shanghai, but the Pres .. : -
ent unrest may changeallthis~ Two·met)' '. 
were baptized last June and united with the ", ... 
Shanghai Church. < < • 

While in America on furlough;'Mr.T. 'A..:' .. 
Saunders of Milton banded me '$SO' in ,gold' ,.... . 
to be . used in evangelistic' work.·.~ .'. -'Thisis . 
the first money for' "thisparticuJar work' 
that 1 have 'ever. had. ~t my disposal .. _The , 
amount· when exchanged ca~·' 'to Mex~ 
~.38. .Later Dr. Josie. Rogers. and,: .beg .. '._ ....: 
sister, MIS~ Mabel Rogers, ·also ~tributed··· 
$50 gold to the '.same account .. 'This brot1gltt 
$91M.ex., making a total of$l~.38in.the 
Seventh. Day. Baptist ,Evangeljstic Fund.:~Tci· 
date, expenditures from this fund have· been' , 
as follows: . , ... ' , 

. For
B~ksand pamphlets .•..........•..... '14.00: . 
Bibles ...••••.••. ' ..••.••• " •.••. ~ . • • • • • .... ..12.00. 
Otarts ...... _ ...............•.. " .. ~ ... ~'.-" " 100,','"-' , ' 
Ca.rds . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • .'. 1.00 "' 
P~ting .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . ••••••. _ ~ ••• _, • ~ . 5~OO>":-

Transportation, ~ ..... ~ ...........•... ;.,; ~ .' J5~OO,' 

Total ... ' . . . . . . . . . ! •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• $,so.oo' 
Balance on hand,. ~ ......... A ••••• ~ ••• ~ •• ·l"~'. 

. ": ... \" : .. ;.·{I:_'".;~··.:·· .. :: 
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. For a number of years I have been inter
ested in Daily Vacation Bible' school work, , 
and we have, had three or four schools· in 
connection with our church and Boarding 
. schools. Upon my return to China I was 
asked to the meetings of the Daily Vacation 
Bible School Association of Shanghai and· 
was later elected ,to the chairmanship of the 
Shanghai Executive. Committee.' At the an-

. nual meeting of the National Board I was' 
asked to. serve as chairman of the Business 
Committee o.f that organization. I have 
been closely associated with Mr. E. C. Knapp 
of the World Board of New York, and 
much time and thought have been given to 
plans for opening schools this summer; but 

. again it is 'uncertain what can be done tn 
the face of such unsettled conditions. 

(To be continued) 

~ CONFERENCE DAY ATDETROlT, 
MICH. 

ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR 

Sabbath, September 5, was "Salem Con
ference Day" in the Detroit Church. Much 
of enthusiasm kindled at the splendid Con
ference sessions was exhibited during the 
hour of worship, and all present thoroughly 
enjoyed the presentation of the reports. 

Brother R~lph C. Brooks graphically set 
forth the various outstanding features of 
the young people's work, while Miss Ethel 
E. St. Clair spoke in glowing tenns of the 
wonderful fellowship breakfast, led by Rev. 
A. J. C~ Bond and others, and of the real 
spiritual help' those attending received. Miss 

by Brother Davis, who is our denomina
tional missionary 'treasurer. These words, 
said he, deeply impressed the capacity audi
ence of one thousand or more who heard 
them sung.by Elder Davis at the con~lusion 
of his sermon. As quoted by Pastor St .. 
Clair, they were: 

I am somewhat old-fashioned,. I know, 
When it comes to religion and God; 
Many think I am pain fully slow 
Since I walk where my fathers have trod. 
J believe in repentance from sin, 
And that Jesus within us must dwell; 
I believe that if heaven we win, 
W P. must flee from the tert:ors of hell. 

I believe that the Bible is true, 
Though critics have torn it apart, 
All its warnings and miracles too, 
I do wholly accept with my heart. 
I believe that the Sabbath was made, 
To be sacredly kept for the Lord; 
And when broken for pleasure or trade, 
We shall miss our eternal reward. 

I'm a little old-fashioned, I know; 
But God's peace has a home in my soul, 
And I'll praise him wherever I go, 
For cleansing and making me whole. 

After hearing the reports, those at Detroit 
Church who' had not been at Salem, earn
estly wished that they had been. 

Renewed consecration is plainly evident 
in all branches of church life as a result 
of the outpouring of the Spirit at Confer
ence. 

IF YOU HAD A FRIEND 
If you had a friend strong, simple, true; 

. Who knew your faults and who understood; 
Who believed in the very best of you, 
And who cared for you as a father would; 
Who would stick by you to the very end, 
Who would smile however the world might 

frown: 
I'm sure you would try to please your friend; 
You never would think to throw him down. 

And supposing your friend was high and great, 
And he lived in a palace rich and tall, 

, Annie E. St. Clair followed with Ian excel
lent description of the China exhibit. Brother 
Royal Crouch, our Christian Endeavor pres
ident, called attention to the peaceful busi
ness sessions and the expeditious manner in 
which the business of Conference was 
handled. Brother N. L. MaltbY"superinten
dent of our Sabbath school,. spoke appre
ciatingly of the fine hospitality of the Salem 
people and of the world-wide outlook our 
church has taken on. 

Pastor St. Clair closed with a short ad-
4~ess calling attention to Editor Gardiner's 
sennon, the programs of the' various boards 
and the superexceUent ~ennons on the Sab
bath, Seventh .Day .Baptists, etc., delivered 
on Sunday afternoon. He read portions of 
,Hon. S .. H. 'Davis' Sabbath morning sermon 

And sat like a King in shining state, 
. And his praise was loud on the lips of all; 

Well then, when he turned to you alone, 
And he singled you out from all the crowd, 
And he called you up' to his golden throne, 
Dh, wouldn't you just be jolly proud? 

. fr()Dl the C/{Jrksburg Telegram. of August 
23, and closed by repeating the hymn sung 

If you had a friend like this, I say, 
So sweet and te'nder, so strong and true, 
You'd try to please him in every way, 
You'd live at your bravest-now, wouldn't you? 
His worth would shine in the words you penned; 
You'd shout his praises .... yet now it's oqd! 
You tell me you haven't got such·a friend; 
You haven't? I wonder .•.. What of God? . 

-Robert W. Service. 

• 
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EDUCATION SOCIm'S PAGE 
America. The first pastor of this ~chttr~h., .. 
was 'William Hismx, one of thefirst~~f~"<., 
converts to the Sabbath 'under th~t.bii1g:';: .... 

, of Stephen MUmford. ,ThisP~torHi~]f 
I!::==============::I was CIa man of great ability and sterlingill~; 

PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH ,tegn·ty .. " After a succes.s.ful pas .... to. ,ra.·.· te "0. f. ':" CHESTERTOWN, MD. , 
Contrlbutln .. Editor . thirty-three years he' died, 'in ··1704;.·~. 

OUR REUGiOUSHERITAGE 
HOSEA W. ROO!) 

(Conference Paper) 

We are today very much what the yester
days have made possible for us. We owe a . 
great deal to those who have labored and 
gone on before. It is well worth while for 
us Seventh Day Baptists to go back now 
and then and take a look at what Sabbath 
keepers have accomplished in the past and 
bestowed upon us. 

Good history tells us that the first Chris
tians in the British Isles kept the Bible Sab
bath from the time of their conversion, not 
far away from apostolic times, and that it 
was so observed there for several centuries; 
that there were many Sabbath keepers in 
England all along until the emigration of 
the Puritans, for the sake of religious free
dom, to the newly discovered country across 
the sea. It was a long time after Constan
tine before the Sabbath was generally dis
placed in England by the Catholic Sunday. 
Even then, many learned men-some states
men-continued to observe it. It is well 
known that there were several Seventh Day 
Baptist churches in England at the time of 
the Reformation though there are depend
able records of only a few. 

One of the members 'of the Bell Lane 
Church in London, Stephen Mumford, came 
to Rhode Island in 1664, and, finding there 
no church of his faith., affiliated with the 
Baptist Church at Newport, yet still keeping 
the Sabbath. Within a few years several 
members of that church began to keep the 
Sabbath with him. Prominent among them 
were Samuel and Tacy Hubbard. They did 

, not then intend to leave the Baptist Church, 
but after a while some of its members began 
to say that those who kept the Sabbath of 
the Ten Commandments were denying 
Christ, and so denounced them as heretics. 
This resulted in their withdrawing ftom the 
church on the seventh of December, 1671. 
Two" weeks later seven of them organized 
themselves into the Newport Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, the first of that faith' in 

much beloved by his people. Under. his' able' 
and faithful ministry the church. increased.,. 
rapidly in numbers, both by the coming of 
Seventh Day Baptists from England and by 
conversions in the colony. Several of its 
members had removed to the mainland an4 . 
settled at what later carne to be calledWes
terly, about thirty miles away and close by . 
the western boundary of the colony. In, 
1708 a church was organized there, w~ch is 
still in existence and is known as the 'First 
Sevenfli Day' Baptist Church of HOpkinton~ '" 
The old NeWport Church is extinct .. 

As early as 1696 the people at Westerly 
and those of Newport began holding yearly 
meetings, .when as many as possible ofbotb 
communities united in .service.at Newport. 
~fter the.organization?f t~e,,~u.rchatWes-. 
terly the annual meeting' caitif . to be· hetel' 
there. This corning together was a time' of, 
much~piritual and social refreshing. It led . 
to co-operation in Christian service, mqtual.. . 

. helpfulness, and a spirit of brotherhood.:, " If: . 
may be considered that out"' of this yearly 
gathering our General' Conference ~ iii 
due. time evolved-a part -of . our religious 
heritage. 

We Seventh Day Baptists of today may 
well rejoice and be glad that the pastors and. 
other leaders of those first tWo churches of 
ours 'in Am~rica were: intelligent, sinCere, 
and devout men and w:omen. It speaks well 
for them that Pastor Hiscox, ofNewport~· 
served thirty~three years, Pastor GibsOn. 
thirtee~ John Crandall thirty-seven, John" 
Maxson twenty-four, and ,William ~Iissi 
twenty-nine--:.five pastors in "one hund~ 
thirty-three years. There ~ust have bee .. 
harmony among the people who S9 well and· 
so fong supported their pastors. It is so~ 
times possible' for a mischief-maker or two . 
to shorten "a most· worthypa~torate.~:ntose'. ' 
preachers must hav~been superior. men.'to,': 
hOlO for·so long a time the love and rf!S~. 
of their people' throughout their:.loDg.piu;~: .' 
torates. Their minds must have been ':{reslt .',...... .' 
and fertile to keep' their seono.ns"froDf~;·' 
coming stale. ' DUring Pastor', CrandaJl~s.· . 
pastorate of thirty-seven ,years·. there' were' 
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~ one thousand nine hundred twenty-four Sab- OUR DENOMINATION -A DEMOCRACY 

baths. I am wondering if he was able to ·Our church fathers- established for us a 
:give on everyone of them a new sermon. denomination that is not an autocracy but a 

MISSIONARY SPIRIT democracy. Seventh Day Baptists in England 
From these first hvo churches groups of were Independents. They would accept no 

. d d - ready-made creed. Every church formulated 
:people from time to tIme move . westwar its own articles of faith and agreed upon its 
through Connecticut and into New York; covenant relations. It was bound to no form 
organizing here and there new churches, . . d..' 
some of which are still in existence. In this of worship-had no rItual, no Ignltarles, no 

governing body outside itself. Its rules of 
general expansion there came finally to be faith and practice were taken directly from 
Seventh Day Baptist c4urches in New J er- the Bible. Their essential belief was in the' 
~eyand Virginia, and in due time others "Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood of 
farther west-in Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, . Man, and the Faith of Jesus." Their fun
Min~esota, Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska- damental doctrine was based upon the Ten 
all imbued with a missionary ·spirit. In Commandments, and Christian baptism upon 
order that these scattered churches of Sab- confession of faith. Our first two churches 
bath keepers might be held together in faith in America adopted the same simple form of 
and purpose, the General Conference was church government and accepted _ the same 
organized in 1802; and this Conference has, . religious belief; and so has everyone of our 
during the one hundred twenty-three years churches done since then. It is an essential 
since then, except from 1846 to 1863, held part of our religious inheritance, and we ,
annual meetings. Between those two dates may rejoice in its possession. Fully accept-
it met once in three years. Since the Con- ing this prec~ous heritage, we may live un
ference was organized, the various churches der the perfect law of liberty. 
of the denomination have been grouped into But there can be no liberty-freedom of 
associations, of which there are now eight thought and action-without a correspond
-. the Eastern, Central, WesterD., Northwest- ingdegree of responsibility. There are' 
em; Southeastern, Southwestern, Pacific churches with ready-made creeds-govern
Coast, . arid Jamaica. All the associations ment from the outside-to which if its mem
hold. annual meetings. These gatherings, bers live in formal-agreement little else is 
with quarteily meetings among smaller asked of them. It is not left for them to 
-groups of churches, afford opportunity for think out the right and wrong of things. 
religious 'meetings by means of which our This .removes from them the responsibility 
people are drawn together for united wor- that comes along with freedom of choice and 
ship, plans for religious work, and becom- is a means of moral and religious discipline. 
ing acquainted in a social way. Because of In the experience of our churches there· 
a general att,endance upon these v~rious have been times when honest Christians have 
meetings, together with the reading of our disagreed in certain questions of right and 
excenent denominational magazine, the SAB- wrong. Sometimes churches have been 
BATH RECORDER, we are so drawn together called upon to help settle such differenc~s. 
that we seem to ourselves like a denomina- In general, when two persons who have dls
tional family~ pretty generally acquainted agreed are brought face to face and both 
with one another all the way from old N ew- sides given a patient, prayerful hearing, a 
port, in ~ode Island, to Riverside, Calif. satisfactory agreement has been reached. It 

. We are thus drawn together in heart and is the gospel way. It is the sweet spirit of 
- purpose-in real friendship. and brotherly charity that softens hearts and leads to peace. 

love. This is good for aU" of us, both old There has, now and then, been at time when 
and young-especiaUy so for our beloved two neighboring churches have had unfor
young peopJe-our hope for the future; for tunate .differences, and when much grace on 

.. thus they come to know one another so' that ihepart of the membership was required to 
thq may become co-wor~ers in a conunon let brotherly love continue.Y et in cases 
cause. This system of organization has like this the' sweet spirit of chari.ty has over
come t9 us from those who have lived and- come w~t was wrong. 'This spirit.has been 
. labored before us. It is a wise and pleasant bequeathed to us by the fathers in the 
f~ture of our religious heritage-something church. It is a part of our religious· heri
we should highly prize and conserve. tage to be used for our spiritual growth. 
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It is "the spirit that has all along held our 
independent churches in the bonds of' Chris
tian fdlowship. 

OUR SCHOOLS 

Our fathers and mothers in' Israel 'were 
intelligent m~n and women, and tho/ began 
nearly a' hundred years ago to establtshgood 
schools for the liberal training of their young 
people. From 1836 to. 1~57 thirteenacad
emies were opened. Within tlie bounds C!f 
our denomination. They served well thetr 
purpose, but in due time were supplanted. by 
free high schools. Two of these academies, 
at Milton and Salem, became colleges, and 
that at Al fred a university. . All of them 
are now prosperous educational institutions. 
They are in a very real sense a part of our 
religious heritage, established and promoted 
under Christian influences. They send 
forth every year strong men and women well 
trained for the betterment of . the church 
and the world. At""Alfred we have a sem
inary where young men and- women ~re 
trained and. consecrated for the gospel mIn-
istry. . . 

Through our Sabbath schools and Chris
tian Endeavor societies our children and 
young people are given a Christian educa
tion. Thus trained, many of them become, 
naturally, church members and Christian 
workers. To become such is truly a part of 
their religious heritage. (It is a very un
usual thing for one of ~ur y~ung folk~ to go 
astray.) We are justified In a feebng of 
pride in our boys and girls-our future men 
and women. 

Let it be our happy duty and privilege to' 
pass on our religious heritage to those who 
are to live after us. 

AN EXPLANAnQN 
When in the course of missionary activi

ties it becomes necessary f~r a group'. of 
Christian people to alter or sever their offi
cial connections with their . representatives 
in the foreign field, a decent respect for the 
opinions of kindred brethren demands a 
statement of'the'facts which b~ought about. 
the altered relations. 

In the summer or fall of 1921, the Wom
an's Board sent out'a circular letter in which 
five different objects were suggested as spe
cial subjects for united. prayer. . One of 
these was that God would raise up ·sujta~le 
representatives to answer the oft-repeated 
call from a little struggling group of Sab-

~ : ,,' 

bath keepers ;in Northem:Argenti~'<E 
a number of years this little·· .... .. ... ' > .•.• ·~.:;:',i 
beencaUiilg pathetically.t~ tlie·· . ',;' 
Board to send them a . mIssIonary. to. work, 
their midst. About this time Brother- W'tlliUD~, ; , 
Robinson who bad years of experieri~' as a. ,'. ". ." 
self -supporting missionary ,With" m.s.·Wife ~:>' .. :; 
who had' shared his experience one year: in, . 
Argentina, came to sojoum .. withthe.~i:ver~'~.·, 
side Church at their owncharges,'a$. ~-as' . 
they cOuld secure th~ necessatJ:~ns .. 11Iey ..... , 
still had an Unshaken detemunation:,to re~:: . 
turn to this needy field. The RobinsOnS ..... 
were known to somemember~ of tbechurcll .. 
for a period of not less thantwentyyears·;~., : 
and their Christian experience and zw:f~::' 
the 'Lord's work were unquestioned. ,The" " 
Riverside Church felt· that their prayer re:-: . 
garding the South Am~rican wo~k had ~ .. '" 
answered. The Roblnsonswere recorn- . 
mended' to the Missionary Board fQr·this~ ..... . 
field. . Btit because of a shortage of -finan~~ _ .. 
the Missionary Board did not feel warranted, 
in undertaking' additional enterprises.··· ". 

At the Pacific Coast Association meeting' 
early in 1922, a. suffitient amount of money 
was raised to send the Robinsons to &mth 
Amerfca ~nd support them i~ the i\el~ for_ 
two yearS. Brother and -S1ster Robinson 
having stated that jf the Pacific Coast~.· 
ciation would send them to South Atnerica, 
and support them fo~ a 'period. of two years, ' "'- . 
that: at the, expiration of that time .:~y: ..... 
woUld: relieve the Pacific Coast AssoaaboJ1 
of any -responsibility and become self-sup-.l. 
porting. . - . . .... .:-:, 

The Robinsons 'sailed for South America,". ' .. , 
in May, 1922, going .4irectly t<?B()np~d:·. .• . 
where they spet)t the first y~l" Wlth~btt1e 
company who bad 'been ~olong ~mg_~~
help. From reports recetvedthe'li~e'~", ' .... 
pany here was ~eatly strengthenedsptnt .. . 
ually and numencally .. ~heYili,en· rem~ ..... ," 
to Santo Tome where theIr year swork.,w,as.· 
crowned with' abundant success; a.' company: 
of over thirty beitig brOught io~ .. a savin:l("~ 
knowledge of the. gospel. The . su~s;,~f;~, .. 
their efforts ·~beyond ourexpectati()~;.-~;t\.~: .• 
the expiration- of our .f:Wo-year. ~r~i'. 
with them we did not WlSbthemt().~: 
self-supporting .. 'We ~ted ~',.t~,~ve< 
their .. undivided attention to sa:~.'~< 
So the' association voted to' continu~i:tl1ei,r. . 
support for ~other.· perio(l~ltwo':.yeat$~";::"~;:"">; 

At the· General Conference· .;at· . .' .. " .....•.. -" 
1924, ~the Santo Tome <Churcb ....•.. ' .... ' ..... 
thirty-one applied. for admiitanceiJJto-
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:group of . Seventh Day Baptist churches. 
_Just prior to the General Conference, rurn
.' ors had come to us that the. little church at 
,·Santo Tome had not taken the name Sev-

. ~enth Day Baptist. The General Conference 
.; referred the application to the Pacific Coast 
Association with their favorable approval on 
c:ondition that the new church take the nanle '. 
Seventh Day Baptist, and at the same time 
make a statement of their belief .. The Paci
fic Coast Association took up the matter 
with the Robinsons as an association,....-and as 

· separate churches, besides a number of pri
Ycite correspondents. All told, we had a 
very prolonged and lengthy' correspondence 
over the question of a name. The General 
.Conference expressed a willingness to accept 
. them asa member church, granting them the 
privilege of taking any other name in con-
nection with t~e name of the body. . Brother 
and . Sister Robinson, in spite of all of' our 
pleadings' and arguments, refused to use any 
name that was not found in' the Word of 
God. We passed on to them the suggestion 
of the General Conference that the new 
company take the name of Church of God 
of Seventh Day Baptists: This they also 
refused to endorse. They insisted in using 
the name of -Church of God or Church of 
Christ. 

The people on the coast felt that inas
much as Brother and Sister Robinson went 
to South America as the representatives of 
-the Pacific Coast Association and were re
~iving support from the Association, that 
they had a right to expect the new churches 
that were organized through their efforts 
should accept the common church name. 
When the association representatives and. in
dividuals who had be@n conducting the cor
respondence with Brother and Sister Robin
Son, found that it was useless to. longer con
tinue to try to persuade them to accept the 
name Seventh Day Baptist, the association 
felt that they could no longer officially con
tinue them as their representa~ives in a for
eign . field. The association. therefore felt 
Compelled to discontinue their official rela
tions with the Robinsons. which of course 
involved a breaking off of their regular sup
port from ~he treasury of the association. 

T.hisaction was not. taken in any spirit of 
retaliation, but was done with the deepest 

,SOtfow and regret. It was a pleasure for 
the association to give of their means· for 
this work, and it Was the greatest disappoint
ment that ever came to' this part of the vine-

yard when the attitude of the Robinsons 
forced them to such an action. We stUI feel 
that the. Robinsons are. very earnest, devoted 
Christian workers. We believe they are 
also doing a good work in leading those 
poor, benighted people from the darkness of 
Catholicisnl into the liberty of the gospel, 
including the observance of the seventh day. 
We still have a deep interest in their work 
and their welfare, and many of the membet:s 
of the churches who sanctioned the action of 
the Pacific Coast Association, still feel it a 
privilege to continue to contribute as indi-' 
viduals toward their support. We do. not 
question their sincerity, but do seriously 
question their judgment. We still pray that 
they may see the error of their judgment 
and yet be led to take the name of the church 
which so cheerfully sponsored their work 
f or three years. 

This statement is sent forth to the breth
ren, not in a spirit of criticism, nor as an 
apology for the actions of the Pacific Coast 
Association, but for the purpose of· correct
ing some very erroneous reports that are be
coming current which are mutually prejudi
cal to the Robinsons and to the Pacific Coast 
Association. 

Brother and Sister Robinson have been so 
untiring in their labors' lor these people that 
Sister Robinson's health has so broken that 
she is obliged to retire from the work. 
Their daughter, Mary Ellen, has also been 
in very poor health, \and it has . become' 
quite imperative that she return to the states. 
Brother Robinson is still continuing the 
work, but his strength can not long endure 
the strain without a period of rest or relief 
in additional help. They need our prayers 
and our sympathy. And we earnestly hope 
that relief heal,thwise and financially maybe 
speedily coming. They are still highly re
spected and dearly loved members of the 
Riverside Seventh Day Baptist Church. We . 
very deeply regret that circumstances have 
forced us into our present relation with this· 
branch of the Lord's 'work. 

LESLIE P. CURTIS, 
President Pacific Coast Association. 

E. S. BALLENGER, 
Pastor of Riverside Church. 

Eyery volition and thought of man is in
scribed on his brain. Thus a man' writes his 
life in his physique, and thus the angels dis
c9ver his autobiography in his structure.----
Sweden borg . . 
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\'WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, ·.MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor . 

Thus workers drop 'out by the ,way/ .••... 
work remains with ever-increasing; . '. 
tunity and demands to be' bui,f upby·--.:..·'''''''· 
cruits: with fresh· courage . and zeal tbat,'n ···.0·1 tD ... · 

ing may ~ lost. .... . ,'. " ' ... '.: . 
Our manner of work as womentn 

denomination is much' the ·.same as is .' ...... , 
work of women in the'home, a certainneces~'·:,>·:······ 

ANNIUAL REPORT. OF THE WOMAN'Ssary routine to follow with not mpch,;W'· 
EXEcunYE BOARD OF THE SEVEltTII relieve the strain' of '. monotQny .. ',. YetoQ.l\ 

DAY BAPn5r GENERAL CON- women are ready to .meet 'any emergenCy',; 
FERENCE, 19Z5 that may arise. After the looting,oft~, 

Weare not able to r~port as much done Liuho Hospi~l by Chinese soldiers .las~fa.~;i 
<luring the year by ·way of 'advancing the the women were hearty and generow;tn 
work along new lines as may have been ex-· response to the c~llforhel~ ,in the refitting· ..... . 
pected ; but we. do not feel hopelessly dis-. and refurnishing of the, depletedbospjtal~<' 
couraged, fpr we know the year has not· The items· of our' budget have' beeri··t~~ ... " . 
been entirely, fruitless. If we have lacked same-thisyearas"last. ,However, thisYeat 

we have escaped the· use of the irritating', ' ..... 
stimulus in our work, we are glad to remem- word "deficit'''; our pledge going thtqugbt~e 
ber that there is one stimulant that never hands of the Onward Movement treasur.er . 
fails and yet never intoxicates; and that is has been fully met. Qur won1enon,.~e 
dutv. We do not feel that nothing has been Pacific Coast have been sending leUerstQ. 
accomplished because we· see no completed many lone Sabbath keepers. This is an. ,en .. , '. 
work; r~ther has it been our duty andpriv- couraging' feature of the~r' work asit .. ~< 
ilege to strengthen the obligations already already met with some response. '. This'si,leJjt 
assumed. medium' of communication' maybe wonder ... 

It was Meecher who said, "Despondency full~ u~d for the goodo£' the cause.' '~C.A./,,; 
is ingratitude. Hope is. Go9's worship." word spoken," even with the pen, . '!in d1ie;. 
Accordingly, we would render our grateful, season, how good it is."· Correspotld~Ce 
reverent homage to God for the many bless- with their nonresident members, inmosfof: ......•.......• 
ings of the year and for the hope that wor- the societies, is going to be a meaDS of:" '. 
ships him even in humble duties. Weare growth in interest and good will.. :'·."<.'i. 

~~i1~:;~~~!o!~:t!:;~:Fo~:t~ k;~~:s~~~=laf~~S~<~?i. 
law in the keeping of. the Sabbath of his standing still nor goi~ backWard ;theref()~:; .. '. 
word, and we would not be "fair weather we find encouragement.·. . .' ...•............... :: 
followers" but loyal supporters of this truth More mission study and' missionatyp~" : 
at whatever cost. grams have"been' reported, showi~a,gro"t, .. 

We are grateful for the privilege of ing interest in one vital principle,qf. o~ '. 
prayer. "Though sundered far by faith we denomination, the element ofmisSiollSe,;': .. 
meet, around one common . mercy seat." We It would be interesting to hear ·'Qf;ttH:. 
may ask for guidance in the work of the many ways and means. thaI ~~e. devisect,.~l~y:< .. >: .. 
kingdom, we may plead that daily the Word our busy women fot theratstng .. of:f1.1JldS..: 
may' gr' ow ever clearer to us in its teachings, for the work. It is safe.to say.~t·iftall~., 
and perceptibly dearer as it draws us nearer' . has been fairly'" and bonestly ... eat11ed~:~.: ...... . 
to the divine Author. freely and gladly' given .. , . One' S¥~:,,: 

Mrs. Emma T. Platts, who forty-one . hints thattheir society'wouta begtadtt'llla~, 
years ago was instrumental in the organiza- everyone give' one-tenth, but they,:dd:,IlClti:{ 
tion of the Woman's Board, died May 7, 'know how to m'ake them.<io it.The,q~~£,::. 
1925. We may enjoy the delicate beauty and tion is open for suggestion .. ' .... ' .-""<' .. 

sweet fragrance of the wild ·rose, but more Early in the year·a.society·was .•• ·O··:lr28mz:~ 
enduring than beauty and more helpful than by our women in Attalla', Ala." ..... 
fragrance is the infl.uence of noble lives that the Southwestern Associatioufive.' soc::tf#1~~~.Lt. 
live on to encourage and controL They ,be- for the faithful' secretary to' . . . 
ing dead, yet speak to us through the Spirit. Eastern Association' has thirteen Sbc:i~d;; 
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and all thirteen have reported. Hereafter 
no apprehension need be· feared from the 
number thirteen. 
Total number of societies ................. 56 
Number reporting ........................ 52 
The total resident. membership, as reported .. 1,810 
Nonresident membership .................. 290 

Total ..................................... 2,100 

Outside of the treasurer's report, and of 
"which no other .acknowledgment than this 
has been made, there has been raised' for 

Local work-church and community .... $5,660.01 
General benevolence .................... 832.32 . 

Total .................................. $6,492.33 

-Aside from the wholesome influence our 
women always exert, these figures show how 
necessary a part of every church and com
munity has become the work of the organ
ized, \voman's society. 

This year marks three quarters of a cen
tury since our first foreign missionaries, like 
God's servant of old, "went out not knowing 
whither they went." Many trials and dis-

. couragements were theirs, but with faith and 
confidence in God, who called them, "they 
entered the land. " We could go on through 
the y~rs noting the increase of the seed 
sown on good soil, and we' would come to 
know that now, as then, the passing of ·years 
does not matter so much With the Lord of 
the harvest as that the work we undertake 
shall 'be done in obedience to him andc his 
requirements. . 

Surely we owe much to our pioneer mis
sionaries, both at home and in foreign lands. 
Their labors have been an incentive to us 
to help carry on the work they so cour
ageously began. With our greater opportu
nities, what will be left for the generations 
that are to follow us? What the nations of 
the' world need today is the .gospel of Jesus 
Christ.· How shall we help to give it to 
them? God will use all who are willing to 

. be used "but they first gave their own selves . 
to the Lord." Would not this be a worthy 
memorial to leav:e to our children? 

When principles of our faith are being. 
aSsailed, the line of least resistance some 
ti~es tempts . us as being the easier way; 
but with love and good will for all, and with 
the spiritual heritage· of our fathers and 
mothers, who were rich in faith, we must 

. , "Be strong! . 
·Wearenot here to .play, to dream, to drift; 
We have hard' work to do; and loads to lift. 

Shun not the struggle-face it; 'tis God's grtt. 
Be. strong! 

It matters not how deep entrenched the wrong, 
How hard the battle goes, the day how long, 
Faint not-fight on, tomorrow comes the song.'" 

. May GOd help us "to endure as seeing 
him who is invi·sible."· 

In behalf of the Woman's Board, 
METTA P. BABCOCK, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Milton, Wis., August 4, 1925. 

IS THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN THE 
APOSTOUC SUCCESSION? 

Volumes have been written to prove the 
Church of England (the U .. S. A. "Protes
tant Episcopal") of apostolic succession. 
Wide differences of opinion exist. The 
church does not appear to be in accord with 
its own ritual and hymnal. 

The Common. Prayer and Hynl,ns Ancient 
and Modern, printed by Eyre and Spottis
woode, printers to the King's Most Excel
lent Majesty, London, Eng., and published 
jointly by the Musson Book Co., London 
and Toronto, and William Clowes and Sons, 
Ltd., London, have in "The Order of the· 
Administration of the Holy I Communion,'~ 
pp. 1?8, 199,. Prayer section, the following: 

Then shall the priest, turning to the people, re
hearse distinctly all the Ten Commandments; and 
the people still kneeling shall after every com
mandment, ask God mercy for their transgression 
thereof for the time past, and grace to keep the . 
same for the time to come, as followeth: 

Minister: Remember that thou keep holy the 
Sabbath day. Six days shall thou labor, and do 
all that thou hast to do; but the seventh day is 
the Sabbath of the Lord thy God.' In it thou 
shalt do no manner of work, thou, and thy son, 
and thy daughter, thy' man-servant, and" thy maid. 
servant, thy cattle and the stranger that is with
in thy gates. For in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the s~a, and all that in them 
is, and rested the seventh day; wherefore the Lord 
blessed the seventh day and hallowed it. 

People: Lord, have mercy upon us, and in-
cline our hearts to keep this law. . 

After the tenth commandment is read, the 
people say: 

Lord, have mercy upon us, and write all these 
laws in 'our hearts, we beseech thee. 

I f these people pray intelligently, repent 
sincerely, and purpose to live in harmony 
with God's will, they . must be a Sabbath-
keeping people. ." 

But in order that they may be without 
( Continued on page 342) 
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':YOUNG. PEOPLE'S' WORK ..... . 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
R. F. D. 5. Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Contributln .. Editor 

OUR COMIIUNITY . 
<:hrt.tl •• Ende.yor ToJtle 'fIIr s •••• t. D.T, 

Oetoher a. 1 .... 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-By a Christian life (Eph 5: 8-16) 
Monday-' Open-air services (Acts 16: 14;, 15) 
Tuesday-Leaven of good (Matt. 13: 33) 
Wednesday- By personal evangelism (John 1: 

35-42) . . 
Thursday-By fervent prayer (1 Tim. 2: 1-8)
Friday-. By good citizenship (Rom. 13: 1-8) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How can our society bene-

fit our community (Matt. 5: 13-20. Conse
cration meeting) 

A PLAN FOR THE MEETING 

In preparation for this meeting, the leader 
and the Prayer Meeting Committee may 
make out a list of the special needs of the 
city or community in which the society is 
located. Select a number of members and 
give to them the needs on the list, asking 
each member to speak briefly on the ,point 
assigned to him. . 

Also the week before' the meetIng, ask 
. every member to think during the week of 
~ome way in which the s~ie~ m~y be~efit 
the community, and tell of It In the meeting. 

Let the latter part of the meeting be given 
up to an open discussion of the plans sug
gested, choosing ,. if possible, one or' m?re . 
things which the. societY nlay actually. do, . 
and mtllaking necessary arrangements for 
starting the work. (Adapted from a plan 
given in The Ch~istian Endeavor 'World.) 

o God of mercy, God of Might, 
In love and pity infinite, 
Teach us, as ever in thy sight 

To live our life to thee._ 

An"'d thou who cam'st to earth to die 
That fallen man might live thereby, 

. Oh, hear us, for to thee we cry, 
In m,pe, 0 Lord, to thee. ~ 

Teach us the lesson thou hast ·.taught 
To feel for those thy blood hath .bought, . 
That every word and deed and thought 
. . May work a. work for thee. 

For all are brethren far and wide, . 
Since thou, 0 Lord, for all hast. died; 
Then teach us, whatsoe'er betide, 
T~ love them all in thee. 

~' "".. ' . 

In sickness,sorTow~.~tj«_care, ,,<: 
Whate;erit be ·'tilour.to~Share;'·::c 
May we' where'helpilneed~::tber~'·. 

Give help as untothC!e.' " " . 

And ~Yi thy Holy $piritDlOft- ....•... 
All those who live'tolive.in-Iove,< 
Till ,thou shalt greet in : beavenabo!~' .. ' ..... . 

All those who give to .thee.·' '. ",". ....•.. 'i •.•..•. ',,' .•..•.. ' 

" ~()dfr~, r/4riagi: ..... 
:,' "'"'.J I" .: .... ,,." _., '. ,,~., ,": .~ 

INTF.RI1iDIATE.CllllSTIANEIDElV_~~;:: •. , ..••.... 
T •• le f ... s ..... ' Da7,; Oft .. r;~'l_'~/'·' "':)\i 

HOW CAN OUR SOCIETY HELPOTita:tNT~~" 
MEDIATES? JOH~3: 34, 35;,ROIl;, ... ; 

. 15:(,2 . . •...• 

;-- MRS. FRANCES FERRILL BABCQcl( .... 

r Continued) ........ , 
In the summer of 1919, Mr. S~ 

again came to the United states' to,a~" .•... 
Conference, which met . atBattleCrc:ek .. ->·< 

Mich. He was very anxious' .. to .. ~e;J.t~,'~'.,' 
greater. interest in 9Ur . mission ·at.~,~:' •. 
town, for he wanted to buy property .• fo~.,.:'<' . 
church there as rents were so·high. .... :a~~c" .• 
giv~n ~ place on th~ program .. , A,fter' )~:-"" 
fertnc~ he visited and preached tnse!~'->;" 
of . our churches. . As thepeople,~.:~tc»·.). 
k~ow .. hif!1 '?etter, they were" morein~er:estC!(t·:)· . 
in, the nusslon. Several of the Ladtes:,1\i4 .. 
societies sent barrels of, clothing,. etc.,' for' 
the' mission.'. . ... .... ' '.. .' 

At the Battle Creek Conferencethe~~' .. 
Forward Movement was organ~·",~·:(.' 
$8,QOO was . apportioned toth~:worJC:{I~,' 
Georgetown'; of this $5,000 wasfor.¥!f" 
~Speneer's salary. for the·~,fiyeYears~ •. ~:i:\. >' 

movement, and $3,000 fora: Chapel<~ . ,. .'. 
Mr. Spencer returtled homef~··.,_,-"._.~ ... 

United Stat~, -'Jantiary' 6,1920.,.He,".··"'· --':',', 
delayed 0!l his way ~ome.by~a.s~e~'
Sunday rught follOWIng hisarrtyal~t!t~.· .... .--... .;:-'.c; .• 

pIe we~eomed'bim h<!~; the •.. foUo1ftng.lIJI.:& ..• ~ 
day . nIght· the Chnstian ·.End~vor,-:)··.s .. 01. ll.4 ~,-; 
held a reception for :him. When. he 
people of the decis!on to-.1Juy "ft· pnr •.. ....,.·,:/!l1ri11'!-

erect a chapel, the ,.members . .." adlttermlt~f:; 
of the mission" were: filled; with 
and one-half' lotS 'werebollght 'Malrcl1: 
1920" at ISO ~egeilt Street,:.cc: ··m·:sld~ratlt~~. 
$2,500. . Our·serviceswill· ~. ..' 
of the buildings ·on~e .. ·lO$UIltir~~"~~, .111: L".p ~;;:;~l~! 

. built, then this building will'~Jix~'j .•. 1 .D';~Ud'; 
. used as a parsonage., There IS"~aIS()" .. lC)tIJ.ti 
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house on the property which will be sold 
when the· chapel is built. In his annual 
report (1922) ,Mr. Spencer says, "No 
changes have been made to the church 
property. The rents received have been 
paid o~t in taxes and upkeep. The taxes 
will be greatly reduced when the' chapel is 
built. The cost of building materials is 

, gradually decreasing, and we hope the com
mittee will soon be in position to deal with 
the problem of building ..... I am anx
ious'to cI~ar up the building site before the 
year ends, as the rents give trouble, and the 
City Council may soon call upon me to either 
pull down the tenement building or make 
general repairs... Knowing that a church, 

· building is to be erected they have given me 
some consideration." 

Over the Caribbean waters there is a call 
for help. During the year 1920-21, Mr. 
Spencer visited for two weeks in the island 
of Trinidad .. He preached twice to an in
dependent company of Sabbath keepers; he 
also met the members of the Georgetown 
Church who had gone there to live. He 
visited Mr. James Murray, of Carapichaima. 
Since Mr. Murray left canvassing for the 
Seventh Day Adventists, he has been en
gaged in sugar cane farming. He has suf
fered many hardships but has not given up 
the faith. He is not satisfied with his 
occupation as he feels that he is called to do 
missionary work~He is a man of about fifty 
years of age, and has a family of five de
pendent upon him for support. Two years 
before Mr. Spencer's visit to Trinidad, Mr. 
Murray had been to Georgetown, and after 
some doctrinal studies he decided to cast 
his lot with us. He is a member of the 
Georgetown Mission. . 

The church membership at Georgetown 
(1923) is forty-six. All the members are 
converts to the Sabbath, coming from the 
Church of England, Roman Catholic .Church, 
Congregational, Presbyterian, and Brethren 
clturches. They.are mostly Negroes. At 
some of the services nearly all of the na
tiOna1i~es of the city are represented. All 
races. worship in the same building in these 
colomes. There is a Sabbath school and a 
Christian Endeavor society, in our- church in 

. Georgetown. The Sabbath school uses the 
Helping Hand and the Graded Lessons. 
The Chri~tian Endeavor, society uses the 
topics put out by the United Society of 

. Otristian Endeavor. Their members are 
from many denominations. 

4 

Mr. Spencer writes as follows: "Of late 
there is a great awakening over the Sabbath 
question. It is discussed in the streets, and 
literature is eagerly sought after. Several 
visitors attend our Bible Class which is held 
on Thursday nights, and we believe that 
some will decide to follow the Sabbath 
truth." 

(To bring this study up-to-date, read again 
C the articles and letters about South America 

which have appeared in the RECORDERS of 
the last two Years.-R. C.B.) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR, . 
, SEPTEMBER 27 

LYLE CRANDALL 

"Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." There is no better way by 
which we can show Christian friendliness 
to South America or any other continent 
than by carrying to them the gospel of sal
vation through Christ. This is the need of 
the world today, and the world is dying for 
it. The gospel is the only power that can 
save it .from sin and destruction. Each one 
of us can have a part in spreading it to every 
country .. Are we, as Seventh Day Baptists~ 
doing our duty in helping to evangelize the 
world? . -

We should be spedally interested in 
South America because we have two mis
sions there.. More workers are needed in 
those missions, and they need our financial 
support as well. Let us support them with 
our money and let us pray that G()d will 
raise up workers to help those who are 
there. Is there not sorrte Christian endeav
orer who will cons~crate his life and service 

• to the South American field? What is your 
duty? 

PRESIDENTS STATEMENT 
(Conference Address by Dr. Benjamin' F. 

Johanson, President of the Young People's Board.) .. 

The activities of our _denomination are car
ried on by means of organizations known as 
boards or societies. Each organization is 
allowed considerable freedom in its method 
of work, but reports annually to the Gen-
eral Conference. . ' 

The contact which the Young People's 
Board, of the Seventh Day Baptist denomi
nation has with its constituency, is the. or
ganized groups of young people in the local 
churches. The interdenQminational move-
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ment known for more than four decades ~s memorial to Dr. and 'Mrs. 'Qarke, andY9t./'f": 
Christian Endeavor, has been adopted by have nearly one million dollars. ',B~t,~td.':'»." 
Seventh Day Baptists as its· WestPoint, or and of greatest importance, is, the,inyest~_",>: 
training scnool of religious activity. The ment in consecrated lives. '"It has ~;.ffl4f:; ... 
present board had no choice in the selection privilege to study the men at the· ~.()f,,
of the agency. When the board was trans- the society perhaps closer than theyrealtzer .: 

ferred to Battle Creek a few years ago, we I do not wish to be critical, ,but I believe .1-
found this the established l?ol.i~y and y;e ' have a right to know w~t kind, of. leader~
adapted ourselves to the conditions which ship I am to follow. ·And I have not.beem 
we found., disappointed in such men as Dr. Francis£. 

Four years ago the General c:onference Clarke, Dr. Poling, E. P .. ' Gates,. AmosR.. 
selected the president of your board for Wells Alvin Shartle, V andersol,Anderson,. .... , 
met?bershil? in the Bo~r~ of Trustees of the and a' large group of others who!Dight. be· .• 
UnIted Society of ChnstIan Endeavor. You mentioned.· To know these men IS toac~ 
may know tha~ ea~h denomination is ~nti!led ~nowledge that Ch~istian'Endeav<!r has a .. ' .. , 
to representatIon In the pare!lt organ.lzatlon. consecrated leadership.· ~en cODSlder-t!mt . 
The contact of· your preSident Wltl) the there are 350 000 unsalaried officers acting" 
larger body, and especially its officers, has on the executive committees of .m,OOOso-' . 
established his conviction upon at least two cieties in 87 denominations. . Christian En
important points: first, the underlying prin- dea.vor is the largeSt fraternity in the world .. 
ciples of Christ.iaI? Endeavor ~re. rIght; with 4,000,000 active members. My concltl- ~ 
second, that ChrIstian Endeavor IS here to sion is that Endeavor is here to stay. , _' , 
stay. . But what is Christian Endeavor doing and, 

Dr. Francis E. Clarke, the f<;>under,. ~ys what can it do for us? Severalthillgs will 
in his Manual that after stud~ln~ SOCietIes be mentioned merely as illustrations~ .. ' ' . 
in all lands, he finds-that the prInCiples com- ChristiartEndeavor belieyes· in the Bible 
mon to all -societies are these: and its message. We have always had the 

Confession of Christ, Quiet Hour Comradeship and have always 
Service for Christ, encouraged Bible study, but this year t~e' 
Loyalty to Christ's Church,and Unit¢d .Society and your own ~rd WIll 
Fellowship with Christ's people. place even more stress upon' Bible study 
All Christian Endeavor societies have· than it has received in the past. _ . . 

these principles in common. While I was Ch~istian Endeavor be~eves in a construc~ ... ' 
attending the International Conve~tion at Des ti!e ~~OJf:-am of r~reatton;, We, spell., that 
Moines, 'Iowa, two years ago, It was my . WIth re and not wreck. In these days . 
privilege to make a rather comprehensive we n~ suc~. a, progr~. We Seven~h I?ar ., 
study 'of this subject, under Walter . B. BaptIsts ~~Ieve that In the. standardlza~on .. 
Howell; field director of the Presbyterian of our SOCials, we have earned. thatpr<!Jett , .. 
Board of Religious Education. And my eve.n ., !urther than has theUmted, SOClety~ . 
conclusion after that study was that the fun- ThiS IS perhaps as good a place ~ any to '., 
damentals underlying the movement are pay my. respects to the so-called SOCial dance~. ' 
right. It requires less ~ay matter than any. other . 

Three reasons will be mentioned why I ,form of· recreation.. T~e hostess may take. 
think Endeavor 'is here to stay: first, an . a nap or read her favonte book.· .. Just· start· 
organization which has. had the unprece- . the s~ow and it r~n~ itself. It. has the. few~ 
dented development that this h~s had i.n ~ess est thIngs to ~ saId l!l. fa!or of. It and~~ .• 
than fitty years must be supplyIng a'dlstinct that can ~~ said agatnst1t ... It has no. deslr .. 
need. An examination of the facts justifies. able quahties that can not be. suppbed.hr . 
this conclusion .. The second reason I will something more wo~:¥. It ytelds a mtDl ....... 
mention is the investment of consecrated mum amount of legtttmate retumson:~'·· 
money. Mr.Shartle, the treasurer~ ~ays' maximum· expendi~re oJ effort. It. ~~ ..... '. 
that if he is spared to the y;ork for a bmlted. the devotee. feel hke thirty cents t~. next 
period of years, he can raise the endowment day. That IS what they do_whenthey~,., 
to $800,000. Add to this the inyestment in ,the V~ctr?la and dancea~y -a:fewho1Jrs. 
the plant in Boston,. and agaIn. ~dd the ?f theIr l!v~s,. It has nothing ~o co~.", 
$100,000 which endeavorers are raIsIng as a It to Chnstlan young people., Yo~ •. ~ 
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l>elieves that one of the finest contributions 
. we can ma.ke to our young people is a clean' 
wholesome pr~gram of. play. We ask you 
to sUPPO!1 us tn that project. 

Chn~tian Endeavor believes that the best 
. agenc:¥,' ~or winning young people to Christ 

and his Church, as well as holding them to 
the Church program, is young people. We 
were told in Portland at the- recent conven
tion; that more people had been won to" 
:Ch~ist by C~ristian Endeavor, than by evan
gehsts. ThIs must not be understood to 
mean that we· undervalue the place of the 
~vangelists in the. religious program; but that 

. 1~ the consideration of this prOgram, Chris

. ban E~d~avor must not be ignored' as an 
evangelIzIng' agency. 

VACADON BIBLE SCHOOL, VERONA, N. Y. 
We gather the following interesting data 

regarding Verona's Vacation Bible School 
from the Rome Daily Sentinel.· Thirty-tw~ 
p.uI!ils carried out an excellent program, con
slsttng of songs, recitations dramatization 
of· Bible stories, in the final' demonstration. . 

The Sentinel says: 

The daily Vacation Bible School which has 
"closed .after a three. weeks' half-day session gave 
a. publIc de~onstratlon in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church to an appreciative audience. 

* * * * The dr~tizations were full of meaning and 
w~l carrIed out by the children. The verses of 
~rlpture were. recited accurately and with feel
mg :m~ the songs were very nicely sung. Much 
credit IS due the efficient work. of the teachers, 
M.rs. Eula . Sholtz,. teacher of Class I; Mrs. El
mma Wamer, teacher of class II; ~liss Florence 
Ague, of class III; Miss Janette Randolph of 
class IV, and the Rev. M. D. Holmes, the high 
,school class. Miss Janette Randolph of Alfred 
N. 'Y., w~ supervisor and Mrs. Elmina Warner: 
mUSical director. 

FINE SUM COLLECTED . 

. 1"heteachers, with the exception .. of the super
VIsor, de~oted themselves to the work without 
remuneratIon. At the close of the school there 
was quite a debt hanging over it. The Rev. Mr. 

. Scheehl,. ~tor of the Lutheran Church, made 
.a: few pleasmg remarks, after which the collec
tion was taken. . When counted it was over $38, 
an amount suffiCient· to more than cover the in
debtedness. 
. Six years. ago this Vacation Bible School was 

started by the. Rev. T. J. VanHorn pastor then 
o~ ~e Seventh Day Baptist Church' of Church
vill~. . ~I who hav~ had .the p~i~lege of having 
~tr children receIve this rehglous instruction 
~. ~ve attended the public demonstrations can 

-nof fail. to appreciate the wonderful success that 
has been attained. 

SUMMER 
M. E. H. EVERE'M' 

"In summer the" poet is gayo'''-Forsythe Wilson. 
Out of one blossom into another
That is the way the bumble bee goes' 
Long he dines in a field of clover ' 
Then sleeps in a damask rose. ' 

A warbler sings in- a l\pden, 
A ~ong from her fore!>ears' tongue, 
A Joyful song from hIghest praises 
With never a hint of wrong. ' 

Up from the poppies a cedar moth 
More rare than the butterfly, , -
Through leaves, from shadows and broken lights 
Comes lazily floating by. '. ' 

Breathing the summer's fragrant breath 
Her beautiful gifts I see . , 
And float with the moth praise with the bird 
And feast with the bumble bee. (Dictated.) 

Coudersport, Pa. 

IS THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN-DIE 
APOSTOUC SUCCESSION:? 
(Continued from page 338)

excuse, and that the day of the Sabbath be 
clearly indicat~~,. the authors, at p. 22 of 
the Hymnal dIVISIon, have published this: 

SATURDAY 

- And on the seventh day God ended his 
which he had made. 

Six days of labor now are past· 
Thou rested, Holy God; , 
And of thy finish'd work hast -said 
That all is very good. 

work 

The hymn also in forms us that· the 
Seventh day is bless'd, hallowed for rest divine. 

. How can any Anglican, having regard to 
hIS prayers and sacred hymn,be other than 
a Seventh Day Sabbatarian? Otherwise his , 
prayers are unanswered, his hymn on this 
subject rendered vain. 

To be apostolic, and to be tru~ to its own 
ritual, the English Church must be Sabba
tarian, and Seventh Day Sabbatarian at 
.that. Is it ?-R. B. St. Clair in The Voice. 

A -billion and a half dollars-this, says 
. the Department of Agriculture, is what it 
cost~ the United. States annually to get rid 
of· Insect pests. Here the birds are our 
~ost. efficient . helpers. The boy with' the 
aIr rIfle, the sl!ng-shot, the. red squirrel and 
other small' anImals, the rain and the wind 
and the unrestrained cat -- are the allies of 
the pests.-Our .Dumb Animals. 
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"Dear God,· give us 
··liver-sausage." .. ' ..................... . 

CHILDREN'S PAGE _. She was' near enough no\\' todljw.' ............ 
into her' arms and .press him ··to ·her,:.b .... O!. iOIdl~;.: 
She kissed him again and again. .-lIef "'~~ 
boy was safe. . '. .•.. .... ••... ..• RUTH MARION CARPENTER. ALFJ;lED. N. Y. 

ContrlbutlD&' .Editor Soon after there was a knockatthedoor::' 
It was a servant girl. from one of herfor.,,·,···. 

"GOD IS ALWAYS GOOD" customers, .'. bringing . a -large package ... ;·!!s:.-· 
In a little attic chamber in the city of· she laid down the bundle she' Said,· ·"We.: ....•... 

Chicago lived a Mrs. Benner and her five- want you to embroider the nalnes. on~:.···' 
year-old Paul. She was very poor, but dili- new garments, and here is a little' of yOut:' 
gent, and by fancy sewing made enough to pay in advance.'~. .'~' . '. :"':- .. 
support herself and _~er little son. Mrs. Benner was speechless arid' ~taredjti . 

During the summer months, however, she amazement at the maid. It seemedas.if··att; ..... 
found it quite difficult to make both ends angel from heaven had come. ~t1:i~' 
meet, fot during this season many of the girl was gone the bundle was opened~·~. 
rich people who generally bought her fancy was~.cbread, milk, liver-sausage, .andcoilee~~, 
work were out of the city. The ~tt1e money . As the mother set it on the table she:said, 
she had been able to save was soon used up, USee here, Paul, what God has seritus.''-' 
leaving ~other and child in great need. A Paul looked at the' food with childish Joy,· .' 
day came when the last piece of dry bread his face beaming at the thought of sue b . .,' 
was all the boy could have, the mother her~ treat, especially the liver-sausage, ofwhicb:, . 
self going without. he was very"fond. 

Hungry and depressea at heart, she was . As with wistful eyes he. looked upQD:the' . 
debating with herself whether she had not food and thought of the answered prayet,
better go to the relief-officer, tell her condi- he ~id,_ "The dear God is always g.ood. He 
tion, and ask for help. has i given . us more' than I askedfor,,- I 

She was doing some little work in the askedqim for bread and milk andlive~~" " 
kitchen, leaving Paul in the living room.' ,sau~~e~ a~d he .has sent us coffee besideS.'" . 
When her work was done she would go to -Children s FrIend. 
the city and ask for aid. 

She was now ready. But should she really 
ask for ·charity? It seemed so hard. It 
was terrible to have to beg for alms. As 
she stepped out of the kitchen to the living 
room she saw somethJng .that very nearly 
stunned her. It seemed that her breath was 
taken away. Her child had drawn a 'chair 
to the open window and gone out on the 
narrow window sill. There he stood, his . 
little, blue eyes turned. heavenward, and 
hands outstretched as if to rec~ive some
thing. 

Ev~rything turned black before the moth
er's eyes. The little one might bend for
ward, lose his balance, and fall to the pave
ment several stories below . 

The poor woman could not . stir . Such 
was her anguish. It seemed .like an eter
nity. After a little her strength and pres:' 
ence of mind returned .. She dared not ter
rify her child, for then he would surely falL 
Very gently she drew. near to' the window. 
Paul did not see her come. He was looking 
toward heaven, praying as he. stood thereon 
the narrow sill. His mother heard him say, 

A CHINESE SOCIAL 
ADELINE· SHAW POLAN 

DEAR JUNIORS: .' . . 
. H;ow would you like to,hear a story of_a. ... 
social' enjoyed by the North Loup jullio~~) 
on the day before ~oration Day? . It .......... . 
such· fun that I know' you will aU' lik~·.·t(»i: 
hear about it. It was· a Chinese sociat.: 
Doesn't that sound interesting? ." 

The juniors and_ their. parentS .. were 
vited to come to the church lawn 'ai' tI ~~:;: 
o'clock Thursday afternootl,··andsome ........ . 
asked to bring sandwiches and SOIne' ......... -...... ~ .......... . 
others_ were asked .to· bring creaDl..',.& ............ :, 
away their curiosity . was~roused"f6t. -... _J .... , 

ever heard of rice~or sandwiches and .·"'ri~_a.:: 
for refreshments? ". . . ....• . .... 

When the. time· finally came they·.·.... rere~lDet2; 
by Albert Babcock, who told.them:·· ... · --.+ ...... ;. 
~ere to take.a trip to Otina' ·and .. 
to get their· tickets. 13oysarid·gids;,.,w41i;: 

. kriowwithout being told thatl~v~ .... '-.-- ... __ . __ 
trees were tickets-so all boarnett: .' . 
for San Francisco. Th~ba~f s· 't :tDS 

,. " 
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· the west of the church was the city, and d d 
under M. r. Babcock's guidance they were a!l s~rve sandwiches and big dishes of 

hI . t . rIce wIth sugar and cream, with tea for the 
.a e· 0 see. a great deal, because children are th d b 

ood 
mo ers an cam ric tea for the' children. 

.so g at pretending, you know.' Do you Befo th 1 f 11 h 
suppose he had to study up a little before- . re ey. eta . ad their pictures. tak~n, 
It d b b and the ChInese and Japanese girls were 

.... an .!o e a .le to tell them so many things? taken by themselves. 
~n Just a httle while they boarded the big '. Perhaps the mothers et)joyed the social 

ship, r.eady to take them across the Pacific al~ost as much as the children did. Cer
Ocean. Qf course, they' inspected the ship talnly the children enjoyed it and learned 
thorou~hly .and 'some of them had lots of ~ great. deal, for several days afterward one 
fun s!ffi1mlng. Their first stop was at the h.ttle s!x-year-old junior was playing out
r:wapa~ Islands, and ~lr. Babcock knew side WIth clay, and when mother answered 
o sot ngs about the islands, which were ~er call there were. a whole row of Chinese 

· the front steps of the church. Some of the Idols, temples, and parasols fashioned from 
()lder -o~es remembered what they had the clay. 
le~rned In gebgraphy, too. They threw N d' 
COlDS overboard and watched the divers . . ow, on t you think the North Loup 
plunge away down into the sea after them. JunIors ought to appreciate having such a 
A,. few had. to hurry to get back onto t.he lovely social planned for them and work 

h h 
harder than ever in Junior? -

S Ip W en It steamed away for Japan. 
Around the south side of the church . ONE OF THE MOTHERS. 

Japan was r~presented b~ two cunning little .. 
Japanese gtrls, Kathenne and lVIarjorie The same lIttle Madehne I told you about 

. Gr~n, who really knew a great deal about !ast week, ?lways follows her father around 
theIr c.ountry and sang a pretty little song - Interested !n what he is doing. Her fathe; 
about ItS people. calls her hIS little "tail-piece." When daddy 

Out on the lawn was China, which ~Irs. says, :'N:ow what is coming after me?" 
Polan had spent a lot of time in arranging Ma.d~hne replies, "A piece of tail."

. for the party. There were rugs spread on Or'tgtnal. 
· the grass and screens and parasols, and, oh, ===================== 
yes, I forgot to tell that each junior was 
told to bring .a cushion; and on a table were 
a lot· of Ch~ese things brought by Mrs. 
Myra H~tchins, whose sister, Miss Grace 

. Crandall, IS ~ne of our missionaries in China .. 
~~s.. Hutchins . has a large collection of 

. <1Unese toys, books, shoes, embroideries, 
Plctw:es, and !lther things, .and she can tell 
beautI~ul stones about them too; for after 
t~e children. had heen welcomed into China 
by th~ee Chmese girls (Muriel Polan; Mary 
MorrISon, an? Mar~aret RO?rl), they sat' 
down on theIr cushions, ChInese fashion 
an~ even the timest ones listened carefully 
'While 'she talked to them. 
. When .she had finished Mary Morrison 

. rea~ an ~Instructive story about China and 
<;hinese. mdus~ries.. Next came' a hunt for 
beans hIdden In the gra~s! and Ralph Sayre 
found the most. The children clamored to 
know w~t the prize was, which turned out 

'. t? be a Joke, for he was given a dish of 
nce.and some chop sticks to eat it with. 
· S~ all ,,:ere a~ked to sit down on their 

.. ?IShlOns agaIn whtle the Social Committee 
. ~d¥~~. Pola!1 and Mrs. Rood, poured tea 
fromttny. ChIna teapots' on little tabarets 

BE A BOOSTER 

I f you think your church the best 
Tell 'em so! ' 

If you'd have it lead the rest 
Help it grow! ' 

When there's anything to do . 
Let them always count on y~u· 
You'll feel good when it is thr~ugh, . 

Don't you know? 

If you're used to giving knocks 
Change your style· ' 

Throw bouquets instead' of rocks 
For awhile. 

Let the other fellow roast 
Shun him as you would a' ghost· 
:Meet his banter with a boast ' 

And a smile. 

When a stranger from afar 
Comes along 

Tell him who and what you are-
Make it strong. . 

Never flatter, never bluff 
Tell the truth, for that;~ enough· 
Be a booster, that's the stuff ' 

D ,. be ' on t Just long. 

"By holding the thought of what we wish 
to become, we can in a large measure become 
what we desire." 
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lA»oe SabbathKeepef,sP. 

OPPORnJNI'I1ES FOR. LETI1NG ONE'S' 
UGHT SHINE FOR CH1UST AND 

nlE SABBATH 
G. M. COTTRELL -

(Conference Paper) 

A request came from our worthy secre
tary for a paper for this hour, just after I 
h3:d returned from the., hospital for an· oper
atIon for appendicitis. Both my physical 
and ~~ntal faculties were in rather a w9bb1y 
condlbol'\, and I answered her that it was 

. hard to refuse her anything she might ask 
and that if she would take all chances of 
failure under such cond~tions, I would try 
to grant her request. So here we are and 
while she expected something about the in
fluence of the lone Sabbath keepers this 
pa~r . will partake more or less of pe:sonal 
remtnlscences. . 

For nearly twerity-five years now, I have 
belonged to the lone Sabbath-keeping class . 
It has not been difficult for me to maintain 
my status as such .. While the opportunities 
have been greater to neglect or ~respass 
upon the a~cepted mode of Sabbath keeping 
I have been able to maintain a fairly satis
factory course of Sabbath observance. 
. Some~imes Sabbath worship has been en
Joyed WIth another Sabbath keeping people . 
Then for years as secretary of the L. S. 
~'s, t~~ Sabbath was occupied quite largely 
In wntlng for our own RECORDER. Then 
~gajn the day. has been a home day ~or rest
Ing and readIng after the week of toil. A 
number of meetings of our own scattered 
Seventh Day Baptists also have been· held. 
Still at other times Sunday services have 
been attended according to the various at
tractio~, and as the spirit moved. For 
several months within the past two years I 
a~tended the young men's class of the First. 
Methodist- Episcopal Sunday school. con
ducted by Professor Behner, then of \Vash
b?rn Co!l~e, durin~ their study of the' an
CIent rehglons. ThIs was of great. interest, 
and a liberal spirit was shown by the· con
ductor, and different religious views were 
called out and given respectful hearing. Un
der the topic'F()f the influence of one religion 
upon another, or of Paganism upon Chris-' 
tianity, the professor casually remarked that 

~e h3d evidence of it, as in the Sunday for;·;'.'. 
Instance. ' ' . 
'. Of course,' it 'was known by the most 0'£ .' 
the class that I observed the~vel1th··~Y~ . 
and,-one SundflY morning before. ~tht~.: . 
began the prof~sor came to me and said ht .. 
tried t.o· get Ille the day l>efore . by ;Iifi~~" 
and faded., H~ wanted to aslcme,t9pr~tjt" . 
our people s. VI~S on' the S!lb1>athqu~~pIl; 
a~d asked I! Jco,!ld do It t~t m~1lC: 
WIthout prevlous.notlce. I ~014 hlm·I'Wo~4,··', 
so after the c1~s was opened~. I. :d ten6r-. " 
twelve minutes to' tell them our·, 1ewson the- . 
Sabb~th and. why I thought ~e a1louglttt~.~ 
keep It. Thtswas w~ll re(:elv .~pparently, .. 
by the class of fifty or sixty member~:Ali~ . 
other testimony came.·inciden~lly 0lte···daY. '. 
~rom-·a.nother r~l estat~ man, when, speal<~, 
tng of me as betng a seventh day" obServer,
he s~id, ." And he keeps it, too." I sup~. 
he Simply knew that I was not at my' ofti~ 
that day. . " . 
. One of' the first great requisites forsuc- . 
cess fo~ t~e lone Sabbath k~r, is. toel1~e,rx 
upon his ISOlated position with a. fixed ddet- . 

, mination to be just as true. to his convictiot1$ •. 
as he jever was in hi~ hOme chu~ch,. tc) .:try,i1. 
little Jtar4er if· possible, and doa little~ bet~" 
ter tl1an'be was accustomed to. do at .bome. . 
His responsibilities, in fact, will' be'.' gCtJit~r ... 
now, than. they .have~ver .. ~ befofe;_and: , ',. 
hi~ ,. Oppo~nities likewise' to let his lig~t 
shIne and lighten the dark places about' hirp. 
If' the Sabbath kee~r goes' out into :th~· 
world undecided, exposed to new and un~ 
tried. temptatioris, vacillating, and open'-t~ .'. 
any. i~ftuences that may sweep about .~," 
he IS about as. good as -lost already. .' B~er- . 
never stray from .the protecting fold. Tltjs,·. 
assumes that we are all grounded in die " .... 
faith, that we have convictions thatwear~ 
willing to defend. If we have not suchcO.i';' .. 

. victions and are not thus grounded, there is, 
more work for the family and.church.to d~ 
for its' hometnembers to establish thein·in·; 
the faith and see that· they have the strength .....• 
to stand alone when thetim~ comes' when .. 
they shall be obliged so to do. . 

Another thing we need to. realize is that ' 
it is no disgrace to stand alone, to have toll
victions differing from th~ multitude.Oth~s 
W!lI ~ften admire us even if they' disagree , •. 
WIth us. ' .. .. 

"Dare to OOrJa Daniel; 
Dare to' stand alone; 
Dare to have a purpose firm ~ . 
Dare to make it known:' • 



\ 
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No one can respect a coward, not one rent of sabbathlessness, could have been of 
that .is ashamed of his religion. I can even this two-cylindered type. Can these even 
imagine that the great agnostic, Mr. Darrow, have a high respect for themselves with the 
'in. his . secret heart, had an admiration for knowledge of the surrender they have made? 
the great commoner, William J. Bryan, as No, the two-cylindered great commoner 
he consistently and enthusiastically defended fought a good fight; he kept the faith, hence
the Bible arid the Christian faith, in the forth;l crown! 

. recent anti-evolutionary. trial in Dayt.on, ' Finally, we shall not be without our re
Tenn. If he couldn't admire him, so much wards. If faithful to our trust, others will 
1heworse for the agnostic, and for agnosti- be blessed by our lives. God's light will be 
.cism. And yet, after the first meed of praise, reflected into the lives of those about us, 
we . note critical comment of this modem and we may even be the messengers of great 
prophet of God. The press and the pulpit good in the cause of God, and the salvation 
.speak of him apologetically if not slightingly of men. Faithfulness will also bring bless
Ocr contemptuously. This very month of ings to ourselves. It may be questioned 
August in a ~iberal orthodox pulpit, I heard whether we can expect real success if we are 
the pastor state that the trouble with Mr. truant to duty and obedience to God. We 
Bry~ was· that he was a two-cylindered may have apparent success, but can it be the 
man, and it took a six-cylinder to make the . highest success? I wish personally to bear 
grade. If Mr. Bryan was a two-cylindered witness to God's goodness and faithfulness. 
man compared with his opponents, then the Not in any boasting, but simply in trying 
whole galaxy of the heroes of faith, named to follow my convictions God has wonder
in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, must fully favored me. During my first year I 
have been of the two-cylindered type, of secured a 'positi<;>n with a strong firm en
whom the world was not worthy,' wrote the gaged in real estate, loans, and insurance. 
apostle. ~hese all obtained a good report The firm made no objections to 'my Sabbath 
through faIth; and he exhorts us to run with observance, and I continued with them 
patience the race before us, looking to Jesus nearly ten years, before opening an office. of 
the Author and Finisher of our faith. Jesus my own. I have been blessed financially, so 
was. interested ·in what men thought of him that I have been able to give hundreds and 
-"Whom do men say that I the Son of thousands of dollars to our denominational 
man am?'" and to his disciples, "But whom causes and also have accumuiated more 
.say ye that I am?" Peter answered, "Thou thousands than I ever had any reason to. 
art the· Orrist, the Son of the living God." hope, beginning after fifty years of age with 
Then said Jesus, "Thou art Peter, and on almost notlpng. God has lately blessed .me 
this rock· will I build my church; and' the in a ·speedy recovery from a hospital' opera
ptes of hell shal1..not prevail against it." tion, leaving the hospital the eleventh day 
Jesus Christ as the Son of God, then, is the after. And he is blessing me with long life. 
foundation stone of. the Christian Church; Can I do less than try to serve him with it? 
.and faith in such a Christ, he tells us else- Look on the roll of honor, among the 
. where, . is the faith that gives eternal life. great ,and good in whatever sphere of life 
And friends, if our L. S. K's are to be of we find them, and who are they? They are 
.:any value to our denomination and the cause men. and women . of faith, of convictions, 
.of Christ, they must be of this so-called who have been true to their faith and de-
-two-cylindered type. If they get the six- fended it against all opposition-Daniel in 
>Cylinder fashion, they will be speeding off Babylon; Moses in Egypt; Paul in Rome; 
=into foreign territory, and no longer with Jesus on the cross; Lincoln signing the 
Moses choose to suffer affliction with the Emancipation of a race; yes, some of the 

-people of God rather than enjoy the pleas- martyrs of our own faith in the early days. 
ures of sin for a season. Neither does one Weare not called, probably, to martyrdom; 
.:admire a deserter, and that is what we are but we are called to faithfulness, to stand 
1fwe leave, forsake, or ignore the Sabbath in the faith wherewith we have been called. 
~1aims upon us as we go out into the sab- "What I say unto you, therefore, is to stand, 
1lathless world. Oh, tha~ll of our young and having done all to stand." 

'. :men and women that have gone from among' To,lIeka v nM Y lAw,.,., 

-us only to mix and be lost in the great cur- August 7, 1925. 
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LETI'ER FROM ALONISAlBAni 'mER,. And I want to ,send .you. a pi~;C)f.<~~"':L ...• 
IN ntESOUTH TO ONE' IN. THE ~111 Ish moss to hang. up t,n yot1r'di1ll,ng~.l"~m.f':v···· 

DEAR FRIEND: Ha~ it on a pegand~twingrowJ!~~~~' 
I hoped to answer your.la~t letter before motsture· thatcome~ tn thrC)Ugh .. t1te;!.,~ .. 

this, but there have been many things around wind,?ws. In yetJ:. dry. weather.it <~~':2~···· .' 

the house,. inside and outside, that appeared occastonal Sprtnkltng, to keep . It .groYilDg. . :. 
necessary to. be done; and so from one small South of here it flourishes in· the woodstbat·:· 

. job to another I have ~ovedas fast as my: border on lakes' and streams, butJ Ilaven9t 
. feet could carry me, unttt I am compelled to . seen any growing . out-of-doors . me>J-e.'.9t8ri , 
rest; and I shall try now to get this ready ten miles north of here. It may beonly~or .. 
for the carrier when he comes. . lack of being transplanted. Peoplebave<~ : 

Live stock requi~s a great deal of care; much else to tl)ink' about they seldolll ,la:ke .. 
. and now that grass and weeds Me growing time to beautify . their woods and' strea!m. . · 

faster than the plowboys can keep them and roadsides, which to me is a. part· of ;na--, .. 
plowed under, I am trying to help a little by ture's plan; and we. must c(H)perate, if we: 
gathering quantities of green stuff to feed would enjoy beauty in all Jts forms.. . '. 
our stock. Our pastures do' not afford Tinie is nearly .up' and I must" close,. or .. ~ 

. enough grass for their actual needs; an~ too late' for the carrier: With best ~sheS· .' . 
this kind of work is healthful for me, as It for you all, I ask you to pray every dayfo~ . 
'gives me good exercise in the open air. me and write when you can to 
Wheri I wake up early enough, I do an YOUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH .. :, 
hour's work before breakfast, and then get 

. my mail ready SQ' it can go at ten o'clock, if 
I have anything to go that day. . 

After my letter goes in the bOx I cari then 
work as long as I feel like it in the open air. 
On cloudy days I can wQrk till dinner time, 
but only a short while on hot days; and 
some days I do not go to the field until the 
sun gets low in the west. From my child
hood I have enjoyed being· a field hand, 
whenever the housework could be done with
out my putting my hand to it. It is out-of
doors, with a hoe in one hand, a feed-bucket 
in the other, as I trudge along, that I can 
take in the beauty that surrounds me from 
valley to hilltop; and my ears can take in 
the sweetness of bird music, while every 
nerve responds to the fragrance of flowers 
that are so abundant from April till the com
ing of frost. '. 

One of our April bloomers is the wild 
jessamine, and it will climb' the tallest tree. 
in the woods. It is not a native here; but 
when I was a child a near neighbor wh~ 
delighted' in flowers got a root and pla~ted. It 
near a small stream that flowed near hts SIS-
ter's house, and Jrom that root it has spread 
over several acres of woodland. A few 
years ago I went there and dug up several 
roots and set them out near our little brook. 
This spring, seeing many flowers lying in a 
Toad that lies inside of one of our fields, I 
looked to see where the vine was. that had so 
many blossoms to spare, and saw its fes
toons hanging from the ~op of a tall tree 
near the water. . 

REPLY ,ROIl THE IOI.nI 
DEAR FRIEND: . . 
. We Isur~ly .would .enjoya piece of ,Span- .. 
Ish mqss, f whtch I have heard of, but·,ba~ ... 
never seen. I like such things veryml1c~: '. 
just a few sel~ted plants, not<tQO rar~aDd'~"., 
delica,te, requiripg mUch care, but s~ > .••.. 

that thrive in a-small way, ifforgotteD.~~, 
sioDa11y in the pressure of hunvtDneea. .. ·, 

'These specimens are constant. reminderso~<.····· 
the love of absent donors.. .... . ......• '. .. 

.' Yotl are much like my mother andsister.~ 
in your inspirati9n for <?ut-dooroccu~Ils.~;;· 
My mother had one aunt who was 'Slntilal"lr: 
gifted, and she became the ,mother of,:r..u1he1"~: 

. Burbank, the' famous wiZard, of h0r1:tcul+' 
ture; S9 it is a family trait with some: of u~;: , 
but not' much of it fell to me. lneverfate. c

, 

well as an out-of-door hand, nor dothf!~t~," 
door plants I try to. raise f8!~ as,they",d?:;'( 
for others. There IS 'lack In myknact,ct· 
When for a numberol years I went ou~~· 
or three times a day tocarefor~ poultry~~c; 
birds did better··thanmy·· garden;· but l:;~~; 
underweight and suffered ··from '. (requ~t:· 
sick headaches. SinceI gave up,thepoul~i·' 
Iav,erage ten pounds heaVier and the It¢ad:; .. :, 
aches have gone, so I~njoy ju~t. ..... . ..::,for~ 
the house. It is a genuine pleastlr~ to. ;I. 'Q. ·roJ]tl .. 

plish . the washi'ng, ~~., ironing, 1IlC':al~~~~i 
ting, , the dishwashillg,and 24 .. ' .·eIl.·. lerl 

ing the . house in . attr"a:~~v~' '. " 0 .. ),1 nt(J.rQlJ)Je~"'~'-:; 
order. 'Also I can.punt, pa~, 

_ (which is quite necessary ,~·,this 
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.mate) J put up shelves, and make other re
pairs about the house, that one enjoys doing 
for oneself. Then for recreation I write to 
.good friends like y<?urself, getting more gen
uine pleasure from the replies. . 

When such holidays as Fourth of July 
.and Memorial Day OCCu! on the Sabbath, I 
wonder how it seems to children of Sabbath 
-keepers at the present time, in school ,with 
~playmates in whose celebrations they can not 
join. I had a good mother who taught me 
from the time I was thirteen (when we com

menced keeping the Sabbath) so that those 
celebrations have had no lure for me, in the 

. j)resence of the assurances of greater privi-
leges and blessings. Today, as the Sabbath 
dra~s to a close, ·the whirr of frequently 
_passlng autos, and the reports of neighbors' 
fire works, go "in one ear and out the other" 
while my prayers ascend for peace upon y~u 

.and the other lone Sabbath keepers, whonl I 
know, and also those whom I do not know. 

We had our Bible lesson today on the 
.subject of "Work," and I feel greatly en
<ouraged to continue the good work for God, 
for the perpetuation of his Sabbath. It is 

.a work unrecognized by the world, but held 
in suspension till the fullness of tiine. \Ve 
-would like to have the world recognize and 
-acceP.t the Sabbath message; but I can see 
l10w It may be the Creator's plan to fuse his 
-workmanship in our present national melt
jng pot till every particle of dross is con-
sumed; also to prove to the world how 
~mu~h it loses by neglecting the Sabbath of 
~thelr Creator. Other nations have grown 
great, an~ then d~clined,. one. succeeding an
.othe~, . !Vlth God s speCially ordained plan 
: conttnulng through them all. This nation 
'h.as a place in that plan, and we who con
~s~der the work of God, first giving secular 
-CIrcumstances secondary place, will have an 
-influence that will continue when the dross 
-of pr~ent civilization. is purged away. 

It IS a great bleSSing that you in your 
ousy days, and I in mine, can hail one an
-other and exchange Christian greeti~gs by 
means of letters, so write when you can to 

YOUR FRIEND IN THE NORTH. 

: -~r destiny changes with our thought; 
-we shall become what we wish to become, 
,:do what we wish to do, when our habitual 
. thought corresponds with our desire. ' 

:- The "divinity that shapes our ends" is in 
()itrselves;. it is our very self.-Selected. 

GlIAT DISCOVEIIU WITNESS FOIl TH£ 
BIlLE 

Whenever the records of the past either 
in fossils of the rocks, monuments ~of the 
ancients, or manuscripts, have been un
earthed, they always confirm the records of 
the Bible and put to shame the learning (?) 
of the "critics." 

The most striking of these confirmations 
of the New Testament came not from Pal
estine but from the drifting sands of old 
Egypt. .-

About one hundred twenty miles south of 
Cairo ther,e. developed a strong settlement 
or community of the followers of Christ. 
They. we~e a farming community. Their 
farming Industry depended upon irrigating 
water from an artificial lake. For some 
cause this lake ceased to be, and their cities 
and records were buried by the dry shifting 
sands which made a safe protection for their 
records written on pressed strips of rushes 
or reeds, called papyrus (plural, papyri). 

Dr. Flinders Petrie was among the first 
to startle the world with these ancient papyri. 
One of hi~ pupils, Adolf Deissmann, a Ger~ 
man, carned on the work of his master and 
discovered that the language of the New 
Testament was the language of the common 
people in the days of Christ and the apostles. 
Thousands of d<;>cuments of every sort, legal 
documents, offiCial correspondence, orations, 
essays, contracts, and love letters written 
in the dialect of the New Testam~nt were 
dug out of these ancient sands of a for
gotten people. 

Two other students of Petrie, Grenfell 
and Hunt, prosecuted the search most vig
orously. These two young men stuck their 
shovels into the ruins of old Tebtunis one 
of the cities of this farming community. 

For many ~ays. they. shoveled away the 
sand and rubbish In their search for papyri 
only to meet with disappointment. 

They made a curious find which to the 
ordinary man would have been most inter
esting. They turned up a mummified croco~ 
dile. Close to the first one they found a 
second, and still another, and others, all 
care~ul1y preserved. They had dug up a 
burying ground of the gods, for you remem
ber the Egyptians worshiped these animals. 

'One- of the surest places to find records 
of these ancient people is in their tombs. 
These men worked on day after day with 
keen anticipation but without encourage..; 
m~nt. When they had dug -up about the 
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fortieth of these mummified reptiles and priests of, Oxyrhynchus. The-~fi·· · .• ·.;i:.~·~:;;:/: 
had found no papyrus, the patience of one marred ,~y the obvi()usmistake,s~yi~,;(, 
of the workmen gave way and he seized But the 1DlPO~f andthriUing. thiI1g;F~,:':(:':: 
one of these Egyptian gods and flung it as· these oldest bIts of the New Testamentttie'::::;,\ . 
far as he could. When it landed it burst modern -world" has obtained is tha.t;:-_,>~':,:: 
asunder, and 10, what a revelation! It was !rom. the errors of ignorance, thetexts"at~:C" 
stuffed with nothing but papyt:i records. IdentIcal with _ those . of our"presentBib1~r;,~,<. 
They opened another and it too was a leather· They were copied from older ~~p~: ~"" 
case stuffed full of the precious writings. two hutidred years after the death,of-Christ 
The whole burying ground· proved to be a and long before the alleged' revision-" by 
library bound in alligator leather. Constantine. The verses borne by these yel~ .' , 

More than ten thousand manuscripts of lowed and tattered bits of papyrus are the 
this papyri, in whole or in part, have been verses that we know today~· They con(inn 
brought to light and about half of it has the authenticity of the New TestamenfWitii . 
been published. ' Most of it is written in the most authoritative voices yet 'raised in ... 
'the common language of the people of the testimony, and amid· all these indorsements 
first century, a form of Greek called Koine, there has not been found a single sCrapC~t 
the most universal language since the tower casts doubt upon. the Gospels· and Episd~ 
of Babel. as "we have them. . c· -

Let Mr. Van de Waters sum up the re- "The discoveries of Grenfell 'andH1Jnt~ . 
suIts of these discoveries in his own words: f}1rthermor~, give unquestiollable.· confirlna~ . 

"The first great result of the study of tion to Delssmann's theory that the Koij.e c·, . 

Grenfell and Hunt's papyri was the positive was the tongue of the originals' of . the Ne\¥', 
establishment of the fact that all four of the Testament. , The papyri preseht evidence that ... 
Gospels were written during the. first cen- has fiJled the -language of the New Testa- c· 

tury after. Christ. This had been a matter of ment '\\lith. f~~h yigor apd, color. TheY.. 
controversy, particularly in the case of the afford; u~ InSIght Into the conditionssUt~ . 
writings of Saint John, which, it had been rounding 'the eight men who wrote· thefoun ... · 
held, could not have been set down before dations of the Christian faith. InltU11lerable. 
the beginning of the third century. papyri from the first century of our era ., .. 

"Scholars who have studied the variation h.a!e explained alm<?st, all the so-called,my~ 
of the Koine from century to century now tiClsms and Hebraisms that· have puzzled 
assert that there is no room for question. scholars for centuries. .' The Gospels~ActS .. 
If Matthew, Mark, Luke and John did not and Epistles have emerged from.comparison 
write the Gospels, they were done, neverthe- with these long-buried contemporaries lnt~ 
less, by some persons during the first half· measurably stronger,~learer and more vi.at, 
century of our era while the four supposed ,Of the five hundred-odd words unknown'td. ..... . 
authors were still alive. Equally sure is scholars of the classical Greek, contained ill .. c 

the new scientific assertion that the Epistles the New Te$tament, there are nOW.Dot mote .. 
were set down before 'the end of the first than fifty that have· not been duplicated-itt . 
century. secular papyri written in the Koine."-Sat': . 

"The theory that the emperor, Constan- urday Evening Dost.. . . 
tine, had been the editor, reviser and part 
author of the New Testament was likewise 
shattered completely. The Christian city of 
Oxyrhynchus was well equipped with scrolls 
bearing the, writings of the New Testament. 
The excavators dug up numerous fragments 
of the Bible, much older than "any that had 
heen found previously-older' even than the 
great codices which date froin the fourth 
century. 
. "We have now eighty verses of the Gos~ 
. pels and Epistles' written during the third 
century. These were copied . from older 
manuscript~ Learning was not at a high 
level among the farmers, tradespeople and 

" :' . .:. :=- J.",' .", _.< .c __ ._. _ _ d __ ',.-'.~~'.' ~. " , 

LAMP TO KY FEET 

My Savior, throUkh this world's dark night' ... 
I need a clear and shining light ',_ ' c. 

To bring my distant horne in sight, 
And lead me there! 

That I from every snare- may flee, 
And never· wander, . Lord, from thee, 
Thy Word unto Diy feet shall be 

My lamp, my light. 

Its cheering beams_ -around me ~t,
Till darkness. ended, danger past, . 
I reach my Fathe.r's home at last, 

And test with thee! . . 

. . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
.HOSEA w. ROOD.MII .. TON. WIS. 

'Contrlbuting Editor 

PROFESSOR WlLIJAM C. WHITFORD 
As one of the contributors to the H elp·inq 

Hand, I am made very sad by what seems 
to me the untimely death. of Professor 
'Yilliam . C. ~itford. Having been asso
C1~ted WIth hIm several years in connection 
WIth our Sabbath school lessons I' learned 
to respect him very highly. Though a ripe 
~olar he ~~med to m~ m?<lest in expres
sIon of o~lmon--anythIng but opinionated 
or dogmatic. He was ·liberal in spirit to
-:ard. those Y'ho did not exactly' agree with 
.htm In the Interpretation of scriptural lan
guage. Though sometimes criticised rather 
s~IJ>I! he never replied in the same spirit. 
HIS Ide and work practically interpreted 
what. the Master taught in the Golden Rule. 
It wdl not be easy to find another such 
sc~lar, such a worker, so dependable, and 
WIthal, so generous in spirit. and . loyal t~ 
duty. We may well mourn his lOss to us. 

ABOUT IOYS 
. In a book sent to me by Dean Main there 
15 -a chapter, "That Big Boy and How to 
peat With. Him." In it I find a poem which 
IS suggestive to all who have to do with 
boys whether in the home, the day school or 
!he Sabbath school. Read it and think about 
It. ' . 

. NO PLACE FOR THE BOYS 

What can a ~y do, and where can he stay, 
If always he s told to get out 'of the way j) 

_ He· can n?t sit here, and he must not stand there
The cushions that cover that fine rocking chair 
Were . put there, of' course, to be seen and ad

rmred; 
. A hoy has. no business to ever be tired. . 
The: beautiful roses and flowers that bloom 

. On the floor of the darkened. and delicate room 
Are not m~e to walk on-at least not by boys; 
The house IS no place, anyway, for their noise. 

Yet boys must walk somewhere' and what if their 
f~~ , 

Sent ou! of our houses, sent into the street, 
Should step rOlDld the comer and pause at the 

door . , 
Where other boys' f~t have paused often before' 
Soo.::hrss . through the gatew~y of glittering 

Wher~ jokes that are merry and songs that are 
" bright 

Ring out a warm welcome with flattering voice 
And temptingly say, "Here's a place for the 

boys!" . 
Ah, ~hat if tf\ey should? What if your boy or 

mme 
Should cross o'er the threshold which . marks out 

the line 
, 'Twixt \jrtue and vice, 'twixt pureness and sin 

And leave all his innocent pureness wi~in? ' 

Oh, what if they should, because you and I 
While the days and the months and the y~ars 

hurry by, . 
Are. too busy with cares and with life's fleeting 

JOys . 
To make round OUr hearthstone a place for the 

" boys? 
There's a place for the boys-they'll find it some-

where; . 
And if our own homes are too daintily fair 
For the touch of their fingers, the tread of their 

f~t, 
They'll find it, and find it alas in the street. 
'Mid ~e gildings of sin and the glitter of vice; 
And ~th heartaches and longings we pay a dear 

prIce 
For the getting of gain that our lifetime emplq.ys 
If we fail to provide a good place for the boyS: 

-From the Boston Transcript. 
DON'T '""OON'T" THE BOYS 

Teach positively rather than negatively. 
Rather than telling a boy that he should not 
read the book he is reading because it is bad 
compliment him because he loves to read; 
then recommend a good book and help him 
get it. Too many of us are like the mother 
who said, "Mary, go and see what the chil
dren are doing and tell them they mustn't.'" 
"Johnny Don't" belongs to a large family. 

Some years ago I came to know a certain 
county superintendent of schools who was. 
Swiss. He told me that when as a boy he 
came to this ~ountry he could not under
stand a word of English-that the first one: 
he learned was, "Don't!" That was when 
~e ,!as.sent to schO?I. The teacher was say
Ing It time and agaIn. He had no idea what 
it meant, and it took him some time to find 
out . 

L£SSON I.-QCTOBER 3, ItZS 
PAUL IN ATHENS. Acts 17: 16-34. 

Golden Text.-· "In him we live, and move and 
have our being." , 

DAILY READINGS 
Sept. 27-Paul in Athens.. Acts 17: 16-21. . 
Sept. 2S-Paul on Mars Hill. Acts 17: 22-34. 
Sept. 29-Elijah on Mount Carmel. 1 Kings 18:. 

30-39. 
Sept. ~Daniel in Babylon. Dan. 5: 17-28. 
Oct. I-Amos at Bethel.. Amos 4: 4-13. 
Oct. 2-Peter at Cresarea. Acts 10: 34-44. . 
Oct. 3-The Omnipresent God. Psalm 139: 7-1Z_ 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Ha1ld) 
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DEATHS-

PEET.-Charles E. Peet was h9rn near Edmeston, . 
N. Y., February 11, .1854, and died in Leon
ardsville, July 24, 1925, aged 71 . years, 5 
months, and 13 days. 

He was twice married: in 1883 to Miss Allie A. 
Dresser, who died in 1909. From this 'uniontwo 
children survive, Minnie (Mrs. George Graham), 
and Helen (Mrs. Will Hughes). His second. 
marriage was to Mrs. De Ette Whitford, who 
survives" He joined the Leonardsville Seventh 
Day Baptist Church during the ministry of Rev. 
Allison Platts, and has remained a faithful mem
ber ever since. 

Funeral services were conducted from the home 
on Monday, July 27, by a relative ·ofthe family, 
Rev. A. G. Adriance, of Marion, 0., assisted by 
Rev. F. E. Peterson. Interment was "made at 
We~t Edmeston. F~ E. P. 

MOYER.-Mrs. Emma Williams Moyer 'was born 
in the town of Verona, N. Y., in 1863, and 
died in Faxton Hospital, Utica, N. Y., August 
9, 1925. . 

She was a daughter of the late Edward Wil
liams, whose grandfather,- Henry Williams,was" 
one of the founders of the" First Verona Church. 

While not a member of this church she was 
deeply interested in its welfare and' always at
tended whenever possible, often saying, "No other 
place seems so much like heaven and home as the 
Verona Church." Being a tither, she was en-
abled to help financially. " 

She was a subscriber to the SABBATH RECORDER 

-
and seldom failed to atteDd the gatherings' 
Central Association, from' whichshec:lCriftd· .'.: 
ben fit . 'd' . at' ." .. . . .' ',. ....., " . ' .. '" . : .. 

e. an ·msplr lon~ '" .' ". ".'" ..... ',':' 
Upon mOving" to. "'New Hartford,!:N~~Y.".~ibe~,: 

united . with the Methodist ChurCh:' Whereihe'wu'·.: 
a devoted memf)er and faithfulteicherof,a: .... ~f·, 
class of boys. . ', '.. '. . ':',', : 

She was of. deep spiri~. natUre~·H:e.tideal.~· 
and standards were high. She 'loftd ,the .. be8UtifU1~'::.:' ,i" .. '. 

in art, literature,and nattlre. ,Her life:tOuclwicf':: 
many other lives, thus ·enablinl.~hertOuseJ..,/,· 
influence for God and righteouSness.' .• ',' < .;>. • , .•.•. 

Who can estimate the· value of·such a life?"" . 
. Many friends mourn h~r passing. . .. L .\,,: •. '1< 

GREEN.-Eliza M. Cottrell was bom JanUaiy,l6, 
. . .1853, in Allegany 'county, N.Y .• andcliecl,/ 

in Denver, Colo., August 14~ 1925, at tile ige-
. of 72 years, 6 months; and 28 days. <". ,<,. 

She was one of a family of ten children bOra 
to Benjamin and Mary COttrell,a11ofwboDl,:~ ... , ... 
cept one sister, Ellen MacMichael, ofPoi1tari4.~ ..... . 
Ore., have preceded herin.death.· ..•. .....,; 

On February 3, 1877, she was. marriedto:W .... 
B. Green, ,to whom were bomtbree .·childt_: 
Harley of Port Wing, Wis~; CbJoealld:Lilyof 
Denver. "There' are also five_grandchildren'. 
two great-grandchildren, alloi whom' are ,lefftO. 
mourn her departure.. She was. COD"'ertect:~.·· 
the preaching of Rev. S.R. Wheeler and baptize:d. 
by her pastor, Rev. Oscar Babcodc;inthe'fall 
of 1877, and joined the North Loup Seventh <I)ay ">" . 

Baptis~ ~urch, of which she .. has . remained',:!a . 
faithfdl member all these years. . .' . . ,--" 

The' funeral services were held in the Seventh ". 
Day Baptist church at·, North. LouP, . TUesday, ' •. 
AugUst 18, conducted by L. O. ,Greene, intheab-- . 
sence of the pastor. Burial was in "thefaaDily 

. lot· Hillside Cemetery. L..o~.~~ : 

i HIIM=S s .. _sn: J s~;"ssss"SSS.J:SS_IiSIiI_IS'. 

iAuuutty ilfUIt'x1 
=:,jlllllltlIlSlIllIllIll13llliISlSIIllHHSlsessssHS.S I _ i 

OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH. TRACT SOCIETY 

Be rOllr Own Executor· 

You are planning to leave at lealt 'part o£ your money to tile DeDOIl1io.ti.~: •••..•.... 
- . ., 
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Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be ,ladl, received and forwarded by the American Sab

'_th Tract Society. 
F.4NX J. HtT.JlAD~ TreGStlrer~ Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Miuionary Societ~, will be 
IIad to receive eoutn"butionl for the work in Pangoeng· 
8eIl Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. II. 
DAVJS~ Westerly. R. I. 

TIle First Seventh Day Baptist Churcb, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., hoi. re,aJar Sabbath services, In Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd Boor of Y. II. C. A. Building, 334 Mom· 
pnery St. Preach!!l" service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
IChOoI at _4 p. m. Week17 prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evenm, at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation if. extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
142' W. CoJv:n St.. Syracuse. Phone James 1082·W. 
lin. Edith Spaide, church clerk. 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Snacuse, N. Y. 

The Seventll Day Baptist Church of New York City 
lolds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, SOuth. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all vilitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, P~r, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptiat Church of Chicaao holds reg
ular Sabbath services in HaH 601. capitol Building 
(formerly JIaIoDic Temple), ~mer of State and Ran
tIoJpJa Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Jo1iaDlen, PastOr, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los A.qoeles. CaL. lipids regular serv
ices in their laouae of wOrship near. the comer of West 
42nd Street and· Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after· 
1IIDOD. Prftchintat 2 o'clock, fonowed by' the Sabbath 
8CItoo1. Eva 1bocb' welc01lle. Rev. Geo. W. Hille, P .. 
tor. 264 W. 42nd Street. 

lUvenide, C,Jifornia, Sevc;nth Day Baptist Church 
holds regular ~i.np each week. Church services at 
to o'clock SaIJhatIa monUng. followed by Bible School. 
Chriltian Eadea)'or. Sabbath afternoon. 3 o'dock. Cot
'-Ie Pf!ler· meeting. Friday night. . Churcb building, 
corner FIfth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
PUtor. 1~2 East Date Street. Riverside, Cal. 

. Kimieapolis Seventh Da,.- Baptista meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. IJoyd Burdick, 
4'IS Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath scbool; Mrs. W"JlUam A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 

-Phone c"Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially weI. 
• comed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holdS regular Sabbath services at 2.30 1). m., in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Ptoor (elevator), 
Adams and - With~e11 Street!l.· For information con
cerning ChriSti an Endeavor and other services. call 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to a11. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle. Creek, 
Kieh., holdS regular preaching services . each Sabbatb in 
tile Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En· 
dea~or· Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d Boor, every Friday evening at 
I o'clock. Visitors are alwayS trelcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Cburch of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
1Choo1, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.l0. Visitors are welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath In Daytona. Fla., in 
tile ChriStian church, Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
...., welcomed. R. W. Wing, Pastor. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a_J'eplar Sabbath service at 3 D. m., at Ar
Die Hall, lOS Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 
Struaca-s- and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Tlaeodore L. Gaftbler, D. D.. E4lltor 
L. H. lVorill. B ... ae.a "~r 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfteld" 
N. J. -

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year . . .........•.•..••.••.•••••...•... ,2.5f) 
Six Mo~ ths . . ......••••••••••••.••.•••••• 1.25 
Per Month . •............••••••.••••.••••••• • .25-
Per Copy . .......•...••.............•.••. .06 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 

. of postage. . 
All subscriptions will be discontinued one

, year after date -to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. ~ 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to· the
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfteld, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"Man is beginning to find that the same 
Principle which created him, repairs, re
stores, ren~ws him." 

., -

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run In this column at 
one cen t per word- for tlrst Insertion and one
halt cent per word for each additional InsertfoD. 

-cash must accompany each advertilement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
Funeral Supplfes. Hearse and Ambulance
Service. Calls promptly answered. night or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teefh. dental gold, plat
jnum,dJ~carded Jewelry, dIamonds and mac
neto pOints, Hoke Smelting and Reftnlnf, Co., 
Otsego, Mich. 3-1 -lyre 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Farms large or 
small in the famou8 Ozark fruit belt, $500 net 
per acre this year on berries. Good Seventb 
Day Baptist Church. Good schools. Pure 
water. Splendid climate. Address, Lowen. 
Gentry, Benton County, Arkansas. tf 

FOR SALE.-Milton, Wis. Bargain at $6,()OO_ 
Terms to suit purchaser. Three acres, large
house, barn, chicken house, garage and fruit. 
Across from College Campus. Address: E. A. 
Bristol, Frazee, Minn. . 9-'l-6w 

FOR SALE.~wn a good home with free gas 
for heat and light, also some oU. Fifty acres 
of level, productive land; fifteen acres Umber-

'and sugar bush; orchard, telephone, mail,. 
church, school, milk route-best community 
on earth. Price, $2,500. Buildings are carry
ing $1,600 insurance. C. M. Crandall, Andov~r,. 
N. Y. 9-14-3w 

, , 

. . 

S·ALEM . COLLE'Gi: 

Administration Building lluffni~n 
Salem College ha~ a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for your. 

. College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. . 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student orgauizations. Strong! Christian Associations. 

Address. S; Orestes Bond, President, Salem, \V • Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
:\ modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a )Iillion Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri. 

culture, Home Economics, Music· and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

priticipal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural \"ith technical and 'Toca

tional training. SoCial and Moral Influences good. Ex-
penses moderate: ' 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D ... President 

.-lLFRED. N. Y. 

Cite F.ulce Seb •• 1 
l\1iss FuciaFitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other comoetent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work win he maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-l\ Series of Ten Gospel Trac,s, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample 
-package free on request. . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty· four pages, 
i11ustrated. . Just the information needed. in con
densed form. 

B:\PTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
A. brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a va}\\
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. A clear 
and scbolarly treatment of the· English translation 
and 'the' original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-lO cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY.-l0 cents 

each. . 
:\IAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
S!\BBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in stamps for 
postage, to· anY' address. _ 
AMERICAN SABBATH TR..4.CT SOCIETY 

. Pl •••• eld, New Jerae., 

M1LTON' COLLEGE . 
THE COLLEGE, OF' CULTURE' AND ,·ECON01lY .c . 
All graduates receive the degl-.ee of Bac~elor ·,'of ~ , 

Well·balanced required courses In freshman and ~. 
mOre years. Many elective courses. Special· oPPOrtuni-, ' 
ties for students in chorus singing. oratorY. and t1eba~ ,.' 
Four live lyceums. ' ',. 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all l~~/ 
of, musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra·· .. 
a part of its musical activities. • - • .., ..•.. 

The institution has a strong program of physical eduea-. 
tion and, intercollegiate atbletics . under the direction '0' 
a resident coach. -

For f~l1er j.nformatic;)D, address '. ".,., , 
ALF~ED EDWARD' WHITFORD,M. A., 

l FRESIDENT 
Milton, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALF, RED' THEOL(K;ICAL . SEMiNARY 
Catalogue sent upon request . 

BIBLE S.TUDIES O!f THE SAB~N.·TR QUES~IO.H. ' .. 
In paper,. postpatd. 25 cents; lD cloth, 50. ceDUo" 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. . ..', ,; 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG .... " 
ATTORNEYS· AND CotTNSELLOas-AT-LAW~". . i 

1235 First Nat'l Bank BuiJding,PhoJJe CeDtraJ 08ll 

COU~1"RY LIFE LEADERSHIP . . 
By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D.,LL. D., , .•. ", ,. , 

A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered. Before,.· 
Students of Alfred, University , 

Price, $1~50 prepaid, . ".; , 
An.erican Sabbath Tract -Society, Plainfield, N~ 1 .. 

SABBA.TH HISTORY, 'VOL I 
Before til. Bep. __ & . of Mod ..... 

, . DeIlomUaatio.. ' 
By Ahva· J. C. Bonel, '14. A~, D. D. 
,Price, $.50 prepaid . . , 

American Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield.N •• J.~, ' 
! . ' .••. 

, ... 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL W()~1t 

A quarterly, containing carefuJ]y prepared helps on the 
International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. - -. .', 

Address communications to TIt~, A.merica.' Scab".' . 
Tract Society~ PJairifieJd, N.J., 

- S.D.B.~ED LESSONS 
J"nior Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, lSc per copJ. ~ 
Infef'media.te Serie.r--Issued quarterly, lSc. per .:opt. 
Send subscriptions ,to American SabbathTract~~ett,,:.,!,.' 

Plainfield, N. J.' , ,','i"-' .', ' 
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The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the' Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part .in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., . 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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LITTLE THINGS 

Geor.. I. Sill 
• tidDIE • h.n1 J'01I .. ,.:, 
M.f • do thU, & triliq thi-., 
'TwiU little •• ""'c. mak. 
A thoua. "ears fro .. DIIIW." 
COil.ieI_, fri..., "ou caa .ot pierce 
FuturitY. tIark nil;,· l' f 
I, laiat Dot of ......... of ~Iia~ 
'Nor Of.D ,.wEal .... 1 .. 0': woe, 
Aa iaaqecl ia th. ~ .. of ..... 
For •• _ .... t: J, 

Yat, w •• hall eYer Ii.. · 
TIai. Iif. but DOW -beau •• 

' .... 
Deapi •• Dot little, tIaia •• , 
TIae7 matt_ IIlUCh; 
P_hape 01U' lif. i.: f ...... tocl.,. 
For ti ... '. 81 ..... 1 ,.ears, ' ' 
B,. littl ......... - ' 

, CONTDITS 

,.' 

Edltorlal.-Mlsslonary Day at Confer
ence.--8abbath Eve at Conference., 
--Sabbath Morning ·.,t Conference.
Edl tor and Pastor Take' an "Out
Ing~".:.......preasant Surprises, Historic 
Scenes.~Tbe Best Was Yet to Come. 
-In Historic St. John.-InEvan-, 
gellne'BLand~-DjBcusBlon 'Regara-. ' 
Ing the Sille of the Year Book •• 363-368 

SeventbDay· Baptist .. Jo .. lo~a.ri, ',: 
Soclety.~)(onthly Sta.tement ...... J.~-:IT~ ',: ' 

.... te.. 8eeiet7'a ,P-.e.--Our ,Clal. ," . ,. 
tural Debt to 'the Past and Bow to '.': 

The Sa,bbath •••••••••••• , •••••••••• '.. 868 
Seveardl Da7· .... tI.t Ga..... .eYe

aeat.-ourBulletln Board.-Yearly, 
Semi-annual. ,and ,Quarterly.eet- . 
ings.--8tatement Onward Movement 
Treasurer •• 0 •••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••• '. • • • • •• 363 

Wll11am Jennl'ngB Bryan •...• ' ......... 364 
......... -Elghty-tblrd Annual RepOrt . 

·ot the Board of Managers ofth~ , 




